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THE SAME TO TODLatest Sheet Music.
Three copies for $1.00 at J. F. 

Schuett’s Furniture Store.
Concert and Box SociaL 

A School Concert ana Box Social 
.will be held at Lints’ School on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 22nd. Ad
mission 25c. 
free.

Yesterday was the shortest day Flax Straw Wanted.
I Highest prices paid for flax straw 
’at the Hamel Furniture Factory.
New Records.

English, German and French 
Phonograph Records for sale from 

165 cents and up at J. F. Schuett’s 
• Furniture Store.

of the year.

Gifts That Tho’ the world be at sixes and sevens
And battered and twisted and tom,
And old faiths seem shattered an4 

shaken,
Or wiggly and wobbly and worn.
We’ll be cheery, by heck—for it’d 

Christmas,
And we’ll laugh as we always shall 

do,
When you pass us the old-fashioned 

greeting,
And we say the same back to you. ,

Schools close to-day (Thursday) » 
for the Christmas holidays.

Christmas Entertainment at Lints 
School on Thursday evening.

John Doig came home from the 
West where he spent the past three Young Pigs and Cattle For Sale, 
months. Nine Yorkshire Pigs, four weeks

'old, of the very best quality. We 
cattle

vy \

Tsfc‘ * Last*. Ladies with boxes
■ X 3»

Auction Sale.
Unreserved Auction Sale of Farm 

Stock and Implements at Lot 3, Con.
5,-Culross, on Tuesday, Jan. 10th,
1922, at 1 o’clock sharp. List in
cludes several thorobred horses and 
cattle. John Purvis, auctioneer.
Herbert Steffler, proprietor.

Can Feed Hogs at Profit.
Just to demonstrate the fact that issue, running from 2 to 13 years, 

hogs can be fed at a profit, we cite The security is absolute and the in- 
the experience of a local citizen who terest yield is 5% per cent. These 
purchased a pair of hogs eight bonds are going fast. Place your 
weeks ago for $18.50. He purchas- order right now. Amounts vary 
ed $7 worth of mill feed, and supple- from $300 to $500. 
mented this with some boiled pota- J
toes and waste scraps from the : Christmas Entertainment, 
house. Last Saturday he sold one | The Evangelical Sunday School 
pig for $21 and butchered the other, will give their entertainment on 
which was slightly heavier. Tuesday evening, Dec. 27th. It will

be a very interesting program. Spec- 
Will Establish Fox Ranch. ial features: Christmas at Millers-

Mr. B. Ruland, postmaster of Dee- ville, by ten grown-ups in seven parts 
has decided to go into the A Pantomime : The Holy City. A 

ranching business, and has had Dialogue : Aunt Louise’s Christmas, 
fine “lair” constructed on his prem- The large chorus by the children, 

ises. Last Saturday he had a pair Special Anthems by the"Thcir, etc. 
of black silver foxes, male and fe- Space will not permit to mention ev- 
male, shipped to him, and now they erything. Come and enjoy a real 
are comfortably settled in their new Christmas programme, beginningmÊÊ 
home. Mr. Ruland purchased the 7.30 p.m. Admission: Pay as WÊÊ 
animals from a dealer near George- enter, 
town, and they are pronounced a
pair of beauties. Mr. Ruland is Merchants Bank Merges, 
going into the business as much for When the news spread here lfi*F 
his own amusement as for the money Saturday that the Merchants Bank, 
to be made out of it, and his many owing to financial difficulties, was 
friends hope he may have abundant shortly to be taken over by the 
success in his new venture. Bank of Montreal, it caused consid

erable uneasiness among the deposi- 
A Wonderful Invention. tors and shareholders here. No per-

Rev. R. M. Haller, of Deemerton, son ever suspected that this big fin- 
has possession of an instrument ancial institution was in anything 
known as the Radio Telegraph and but the most prosperous condition, 
Telephone, which is one of the won- and the announcement caused no 
ders of the age. The machine ar- little flurry locally. The Merchants
rived a few days ago, and although Bank was established in 1857, and
the expert has not yet arrived to was considered one of Canada’s 
properly instal it, Father Haller strongest Banks, but it now appears 
has succeeded in obtaining some that through failure of several of ^
wonderful results. On Tuesday, for the biggest financial concerns
instance, by “listening in” he re- Montreal, in which the Bank warr 
ceived by wireless the correct time heavily interested, and bad collections 
from the U. S. Observatory, the in the West owing to successive
weather forcasts from the U. S. crop failures, the Bank’s reserve
Naval Station, all the financial mar- fund became so badly impaired that 
ket quotations from Wall Street, the management decided it would be 
New York, and heard an open air advisable to amalgamate with the 
concert at New Jersey and another Bank of Montreal in order to protect 
in West Virginia. All the latest its shareholders and depositors. We 
news is obtainable by this wonder- are glad to announce that the de-
ful instrument, so that daily news- positors will lose nothing, and busi-
papers are almost superfluous. When ness will be carried on as usual. If 
the machine is properly installed, I you have any banking business toy 
even better results may be hoped be done, go right to the local BankK, 
for. Snow blockades will not now and do it, you will be perfectly safe, 
isolate the village of Deemerton, as The shareholders are the only ones 
a few minutes work in adjusting to suffer loss, it being estimated 
this instrument will put one in that they will drop about $40 per 
touch with all parts of the conti- share. There are ten or twelve 
nent. 1

Moderate 
Prices

Your Christmas Shopping Now

A,At Misses Juliette and Magdalene 
Brohman of Toronto are home for 
the vacation.

also have some fine young 
in good condition for sale at a 
reasonable price. Edward Schickler.

Indications here are that the vil
lage council for 1922 will be elected 
by acclamation.

Bought Brother’s Farm.
We understand that Mr. Norman 

Seifried has purchased his brother 
Misses Marie Weiler of Toronto William's farm on the 8th conceff- 

and Rita Weiler of Owen Sound, are »>on of Garrick, and will move there 
home for the vacation. shortly. Wm. Seifried will go into

road contracting next spring.
Mr. James Edgar, of Muskoka, at

tended the funeral of the late Fri- Farm Stock Reviving, 
dolin Weiler last week. I There was an unmistakable evi-

, dence of a much more hopeful tone 
J. A. Johnston has two good ( jn the sale of live stock at Seifried’s

*01â. “ ?* j You _?.ave I sale on Monday. Hogs sold especial- 
$3000 to invest, call and get particu- ly we]l> and cattle were briak at
*ars* good prices. Horses are rather

draggy, but as trade picks up again, 
there will be a better demand.

Bruce County Bonds.
J. A. Johnston has for sale some 

of the Bruce County Bonds, 1921Do
new and beauti-Let us show you our 

ful line of—
Ladies Wrist Watches, 

Gents’ Watches, Mantle 
Clocks, Peat I set Necklets 
and Pendants, Diamond 
Rings, Pearl Rings, Signet

» --------- Rings, Tie Pins, Cuff Links,
------Waldemar Chains, Silver-

of all kinds, Cut Glass, French Ivory, Violins, Purses 
Pipes, Auto Strop and Gillette Safety Razors, Ud.es end 
Gents’ Gold end Silver Mounted Suit Case Lrr.brelles.

Also a lull line ol Toys, Dolls, Post Cards, Seals. Tegs 
and Booklets.

I
1
§ X

a In the local by-election in Oxford 
on Monday, D. M. Ross, U.F.O. can
didate, was elected by a majority of 
1300. Will Rebuild Barn.

Mr. Jacob Fortney will build a 
Mr. Joseph Rettinger, of Preston, new barn on his farm next spring 

here last week to visit his to replace the one destroyed by

ware merton,
fox

father, Mr. Fred Rettinger, who is Are a*few weeks ago. He has pur- 
very ill. I chased a bam building, and will

^ have the timber and lumber hauled
The appreciated present—Water- ! home as soon as the sleighing gets

mans Ideal Fountain Pen. It brings better. The Insurance Company 
with it years of faithful service. C. has paid the loss in fu(^ to Mr.
E. Wendt. Fortney.

Clifford Fedy left this week for 
Waterloo, where he has accepted a 
position wjth the Mutual Insurance 
Company.

Messrs. Cecil Kreuger find Peter 
Melling, students at Toronto Univer
sity, are spending the holidays with 
friends here.

Mr. Harry and Miss Tilie Hauck 
of Heisler, Alta., are guests of their 
sister, Mrs. Bert Schmaltz, at the 
Commercial Hotel.

Misses Verly and Honor Schaab, 
of Whitby Ladies’ College, are visit
ing their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Pletsch, over the holidays.

Geo. Damm of Walkerton has pur
chased Rev. W. G. Paterson’s Ford 
touring car. This machine has been 
stored in Reuberis garage for the 
past year.

Mr. Edward Steffler returned home 
on Tuesday night from Guelph 
where he recently underwent an 
operation for appendicitis, 
making a fine recovery.

Tanlac is the ideal strengthener 
and body builder for old folks, be
cause it creates a healthy appetite 
for wholesome food and strengthens 
and invigorates the digestive organs 
J. P. Phelan.

Jos. Kunkel this week sold a 
Renfrew 6 horsepower oil engine to 
Mr. Noah Russwurm 
power purposes on 
famous engine has no equals for 
economy and service.

Walkerton High School Board en
gaged a Toronto architect to pre
pare plans for a new school, and 
are now presented with a bill of 
$3300 for same. A Walkerton soli
citor says the members of the Board 
are personally liable, as the consent 
of the Town should have been ob
tained before incurring the ex
pense.

The first real snowstorm of the 
season came last Sunday, following 
thirty-six) hours pf steady ra!n.
The wind -blew a big gale from the 
West, and many sideroads were 
heaped with snowdrifts, some places 
three or four feet deep. Consider
able damage was done throughout 
the province by the high wind, 
none was reported locally.

Sacramental Services will be held 
in the Evangelical Church on Sun
day morning, Dec. 25th. A special 
Christmas service will be held in the 
evening when several addresses will 
5e given by ministers and others 
on the Titles of Christ. The choir 
and the male quartette will furnish 
the music. Miss Honor Schaab of 
Whitby will sing. Everybody wel-

i
™ Watermans Ideal Fountain 

Pens, prices $2.50, $3.00 

$3.50 and $5.00

Wiv.
IdealL3fr Election News.

The Garrick Nominations will be 
held on Monday, Dec. 26th, between 
12 and 1 o’clock, and the speech- 
making will commence at 2 o’clock. 
The fight for the Reeveship will be 
between Messrs. Henry Schnurr and 
Eckhart Siegner, and should be a 
close one. For Councillors, Messrs. 
Juergens, Inglis and Weigel will be 
in the field again for re-election. 
Jos. Montag, Jos. H. Schnurr and 
Alois Gutscher are also said to be 
in the field . The Klages bridge 
and new road, which are now com
pleted, will no doubt come in for a 
lot of discussion on nomination day.

Jury Sat Four Days..
Messrs. J. f. Schjll, J. L. Nickel 

and George Lerch, of Garrick, were 
on the jury at the, December Court 
Sessions at Walkerton last week 
when the action, Stephens vs. Loney 
of Wiarton, came up for hearing. 
This was a farm deal in which the 
purchaser is alleged to have failed 
in carrying out the terms of agree
ment, and plaintiff sought to have 
the agreement annulled for that 
reason. The jury was sworn in on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
and were not released until Saturday 
at noon. Other jurors from Garrick 
at this court were Messrs. Frank 
Reinhart, Andrew M. Schnurr and 
Peter J. Kunkel.

'ïbàr •

7. ^ . We are showing a very select assort- 
VJH.SL. ruent of Diamond Rings. Prices 

In stock.
-

m
*S Select your Gifts from our up-to-date stock and you 
will gedthe best and most appropriate presents at lairest

■>1 m
»’ JewellerWENDT

I
Local drovers paid $10 per cwt. 

for hogs on Saturday.
Who has a melodian for sale ? 

Call at this office and find a buyer.
The Engineers report on 

Mildmay Waterworks System ap
pears on page 5.

.. - ■ ~ *-■—«- \ If you are feeling all worn out,
satisfactory. if you can’t eat, sleep or work with

G. É. EICKmUPR. any satisfaction, you need Tanlac. 
____ **■>.;. J. P. Phelan.

j| Gifts for the whole family—Safety 
Razors, Pipes, Cigars, Perfume, 
Stationery, Hot Water Bags, Toilet 
Sets, Baby Sets, etc—at the Drug 
Store.

Mr. Jos. Kunkel leaves this morn
ing for Sault Ste. Marie, to spend 

. his Christmas with his daughter, Mrs. 
horse and outfit for livery purposes. G. R. Wingefelder.

Seventy-fiye candidate», lost thdtr If any of our subscribers are 
£200 depoSttiLânithe recept, federal afraid of losing money on Merchants 
elections. '■ A Bank bills, we will be glad to ac-

* N AT*” , cept them at par on subscriptions.
If you wul -plenty of pep,

strength and Inergjr, take Tanlac. Be sure and wrap your Christmas 
«J. 1\ Phelan. ' * parcels securely before sending them

, 0 through the mail, otherwise a delay
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Schmidt are may foe unavoidable in the 

r. ending a couple of weeks with re- same> 
la lives at Stratford. Jfi»

, A A Ladies ,or Gents Watch makes
The Village of Mildmaya a very nice and acceptable Xmas 

* Lntiance of $1100 on hand d£*r dis- We offer the greatest induce-
n^ f**^Lci*irgirg all liabilities. - ,jj^ menls to holiday shoppers in this

tiqttlte Magistrate MclAb of Walk 1:n«* C- E- Wendt.
M swjflKw/ and heard A slight error appeared in

Sh^y'jv ^ais last issue in respect to the McElwain
land deal. The purchaser of this 

F/ ^ îr^lMlr^ndwround easoline farm is Mr. George Inglis, not Mr.7 ^Shas^dtTZyfof set"! Walter Renwick. as the item stated.

a i» T • al yeto-s at Reuber’s gauge, has Mr George Weiler, of Rosetown, 
teen dug up and shipped to Hgjland gask ( came home on Saturday to 
Centre. , spend » couple of months with his

< Of"»? « to attend the,-«4 r“ beet inlhT W«t

irjajgg.*-»"years-andhasbecn doiRg
to bring take, those not doing 4o xfljl* welL
t>c ctiarged an admision fee j tig The Council invites all the rate- 
c*nts. v u payers

„ „ j, , . 1 T , .. meeting in the Town Hail on Monday
* M*. Ezra Rei%er lost ont of ht» cvening next at 8 o’clock. The water 

- pedigreed mares on Saturday. worka question will be freely dis- 
' The aarmal took what tv commonly cussed at thia meeting, 

i^eallcd ^I^qjjpmgitis and died in a
^ft&hort time. She was valued at a- The Underwriters Association has 

jut $250. issued a warning of the danger of
fire by Christmas decorations. In 
the event of fire from this cause, the 
insurance companies will not be 
liable for the losses incurred, unless 
their consent has been obtained to 
the increase of the hazard.

The House of Refuge Committee 
of Bruce County met at Walkerton 

TWfc entertainment and box social yesterday afternoon to finish up the 
cial last Friday evening at Public business of the year. The members 
S hojl No. 8, Garrick, was a very of the committee, Dr. Doering, 

1 casant and successful event. The Reeve Rowand of Brant and the 
no gram, ,n which several from Mild- W’arden leave on Thursday morning 

part, was exceptionally for Toronto where they will be met 
■ The lÊhool was well filled, by similar delegations from other 

enjoyed the evening. The counties to interview the Govern- 
^^were sold at good prices and ment to ask to have the rural Houses 

totipn will be about $70 ahead, of Refuge put on the same footing 
:?vinacted as chairman as the urban Institutions in respect 

able and pleasing manner, j to grants, etc.

. sflCTURE FRAMING."V *• -

KlM £ A good assortment of Picture 
-'•** Mouldings and Glass for Framing 

would .Hke- He isthekind of pictures you 
ave framed. Bring in yogrvun- 
h-d pictures and give us Vy»^L;îrfiJ|IeU iJiciures anu b,vw uo 1
price will be right 

guaranteed ;

/shareholders here. I
Merry Christmas !

Special Candy^ Botfds Tbr, 
the Drug Store‘s ÿ

A large selection of pfreSents for 
boys and girls. G. E. ^Wen^t.,

ffnt^b

t, for general 
the farm. This

See cur 
X mas at

1
♦

Alfred Fortney will

,

ECi

1

y

Monday Public Holiday.
Next Monday, December 26th, 

being a public holiday, local busi
ness places will be cosed for the

> 1to the M idmay Nomination
,u..-j

day.

Let There Be An Amberola In YourBring It Back !
Some person stole a $2.50 cap at 

the school social on Con. 4, last Fri
day evening. The guilty party bet
ter bring it back before trouble be
falls him.

There is no excuse for any family being without a phonograph tij 
mas. Because Thomas A. Edison, the inventor of the pboood 
made it possible to bring music to every home in the 
we arc able to place in your home right away

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goetz, of 
haunavon, Sask., arrived here last 

the winter monthsleek to spend 
Kjth relatives .^ilr. Croetz was for- 
Itrly 'the barber business here, 
bit has been farming in the West 
lor nearly ten years.

John Loses Deposit.
Mr. John Purvis, Conservative 

candidate in South Bruce, loses his 
$200 deposit as he did not secure 
half as many votes as the leading 
candidate, J. W. Findlaÿ. Findlay’s 
total vote was 4762 and Purvis’ was 
2232, the latter falling by 149 votes 
to secure the necessary one-half.

EDISON’S NEW DIA

AMBERBORN.

SCHUMACHER—In Garrick, on Dec 
17th, to Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Schumacher, a son, J. F.
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! though she did not co 
saiy to toll him that it Ml 

1 to do with her Christmas]
,| These lost two weeks be# 

mas were radiant ones. 
was actually looking forward < to 
Christmas. She eould see people wir
ing holly without feeling a1 ping of 
envy for their happiness. She whs 
happy, too. She smiled at children, 
she sang as she worked, until the peo
ple next- cfhor,' on both sides of her, 
banged on the wall.

: Her chief worry was uncertainty as 
I to what she should buy her mother for 
I Christmas. She read lists published 
in magazines, she asked the advice of 

I Clerks, she even read Christmas stor-
A studio is half-way betwen a room tights T the w“ott“ovm______________ .
>d an apartment To live in a studio torture. y • ohrigt^ag> and1 any feeling that ahe was a fictitious tic ten home to get the parental con- 

one need not necessarily be an artist j y“£. going to get myself daughter herself. sent to her borrowing. She knew the
one need only have an income half- for a *>® ® 8 In between times she wondered what mothers of this listnct as well as she
way between the income of room a Christ P her mother, with the stipulated sum did the children; and all the mothers
dwellers and apartment dwellers, as He leaned forward, all attention. =he had mt agye fOT that purpose proved willing, even anxious, to lend
Theodora had at times. “I’m perfectly grown up^ ei g wouid buy for her Christmas present, their children to Theodora. Everything

At other times she had nothing at waste my o«n money. Perhaps she would buy her mittens was arranged. They were to be ready rg
all. Her chosen profession involved “Well, get yourself whatever you and and good stout shoes, promptly, and she was to call for mont^|.i
cheques, also long intervals of cheque- want for Christmas, child. If this Thgre wag n0 telling. Theodora really them Christmas morning. She wrote she ^shed it more than ever, as the 
lessness. She had just Jived through weather holds out the ice will be great didn>t ^ all mind what the present Mrs. Ferguson to explain about the t women in the kitchen did the im-
an interval. And to-daf had come a by Christmas Day.” was The point was that it would be children and to say that the cheque memory ]a8t things to the Christmas
cheque. Theodora drew her typewriter on & gecTetj and secrets are so necessary would be enlarged commensurate!#. dinner, with all the tastings and ad

it was a stupendous cheque; stupen- its footstool toward her. Give e to Christmas. Christmas noming! And such a ventures of holiday cooking. Theodora
dous that is to Theodora, for it was door a little slam as you go out, sne There was only one thing that she mornjngi gun and snow all a-sparkle! was wearing a big blue apron of Mrs. 
the largest she had ever had. As she said. “There’s something wrong wi rea|ly wanted, anyway. Douglas was jf ;t was so lovely in town, what would Ferguson’s and felt like a real woman, 
was looking with round eyes at her, the lock.” „ the only person who knew what it was, ^ be in the country ? Theodora mar- she explained, instead of only a city
cheque somebody knocked. “The ice will be fine by Christmas, an(1_ ag it wasn’t flowers or books or ghaled her children and led them to one. “I told some of the neighbors

m,. to turn the kev in the Douglaa repeated...........  candy, of course it didn’t do him the the station. It wasn’t so hard to get about the children coming,” Mrs. Fer-
lock but she was too late. The in- “I m euTe it she answered‘ least bit of good to know. What Theo- them into the train as she had feared, guson confessed, “and they all were
— entered sweetly interested. dora wanted was a wrist watch, an for the older children instinctively took very much interested. Several of them

He shook the snow off his hat into “WU1 you 8” skating with me . infinitesimally small, queer-shaped, posscseion of the younger and drag- begged to come to the tree this after-
. .“T. “No, thanks,” she said absently. gold one. she had seen just the very , pushed, pulled and carried them noon, but I wouldn’t let any of them;

“I the sien on vour door ‘Busy. “WiH you marry one in a jeweler’s window on Yonge into their seatg. As the train started except that I did think that we should
Keen ont ' KO I came in.” he explained “No‘ thanks.” „ , street when she had been window- Theodora looked at her charges. have a Santa Claus, so I promised one
emUy 1 ’ P “Perseverance brings success, he shopping with Douglas, and had point- ..Have y»n ever been in a train be- of the neighbors that he might be

“Because you knew thaty°'i dJ" “Does it?” she was quite willing to ed^ Christmas came excitingly near, foy®? °!.j1!!! **1 “Splendid! I’d forgotten about a
“IWause^’knew nomeet^wouM be convinced, but at the same time whatever Theodora might be doing Ldceit. asked Theodora. Santa Claus!” This last had oven

. ? rA „ rnrrw.t<xl “There are faintly ironical. with her hands and eyes, her brain Did they? . , under their breaths, as the last child
be here, he corrected. He flushed, them laughed. Well, it was busy every moment thinking of Wait till we get into the country. $nto the dimng-r om.
nhT,^n ^ £ a L ran ha8n,t seemed to so far,” he admitted. tI Christmas day to be. At first, in You I I like that even better dinner'. And such a din!”
^a™L IZ.Wv°™ !," nPT t0 Ca' “But, Theodora! I can’t go on like 'S^tion* it seemed pei-fect; Her prophecy was correct. There ^ gaid
» ÏÙSZ man I’m used Siffi ^iV^VÆIhemto the ^

i sSSSSnwSrS d~ * ~ “ seu-s. •-«ffa.-ar saïawstfnr g $,tss?sv- * b“i“-W. T"1,,10 *ee me- Have a Chair’ Th “You promised not to speak of that jured up what could it be that it smooth fields of snow, and at the The borrowed children were having 
a weird Russian again" needed? Snow, a farmhouse, a moth- horsesand at everything a wonderful time, and after dinner the

cuaMon tehind “X **>"■ Vm ™ be care- c wbat eIse should Christmas have? As they neered their tetmation, ,vonderfu|negg inCTB.isea.
rjtL cnrlv La? “Ym,r ho^ is *>»■” Why, the most necessary thing of all, Theodora real,zed that she was fright- at would yc„ ;lke to do now?”

hn,^; hJsntaWe Than Theodora noisily inserted a piece of of course—children! Why hadn't she ened. W hat it Mrs. Ferguson shouldn t Thèodora.
ever(SO much more hospitable than papeT apd began typing. Ag {ar aa of that bef0re? She seized like her? , „ , “Firy stories!”

cnTfortahlv ""“But what’s that sbe was concerned he had already des- a hat and wraps and went tearing ‘.‘Hel.e18. th?., p a.C1’ ,the , “Tel! us fairy stories!” -
But What 5 that cended all the flights of stairs and was down the stairs P»‘"ted hl9 mdtened hand and almost , Tp„ ug a story, tcacher!”

5 ÏM • Tti.| A far down the street. Still he lingered’. she ]eft Yonge street and walked at the same instant they stopped. Theodora pounce i upon the lückleas
, ^,„Id fOTg°tten: Look! A “Anyway, tell me what you’re going up £ the “Wart.” Now she was on All the children were out at once. ^ that 8,;J “teacher.” “I’m 

'v v s “Thx-nV fot»a! to buy,” he insisted. familiar ground. She had once done Theodora marshaled t em in me n(jt a teacher, honey!” she protested.
thinner all fall “A selfish Christmas present. Some- social service work in this neighbor- ftnd advanr®u '?rS,h^UJ-0hnr;,t “But I'll tell you, Sir ce we're pretend-

thing I’ve wanted every Christmas! hood. She expected to find dozens of Merry Christmas. Merry C - ;ng t0 day, let’s pretend—how would.
I’ve been in Toronto—and anyway, I’m children she knew. mas. the chr1,1,dr.e'?mS''''lfr'ied, „ ^ ybu like to play that you’re all my ..It was
not going to buy it, I’m going to rent The trouble was, she did! Almost been Merry Christmas-ing the conduc- niec.,_ and nephews rnd that I’m your aned

as soon as she appeared, little brown- tor, the other passenger and every You.see.,pu .an call me ’Aunt «“% „ag meant to be.
eyed, black-haired ragamuffins darted one they had seen all rnornmg. ^ Wcr.dcraV” . . chance and I took it. What’s the us.
out from nowhere and flung tliëir arms. Merry Christmas, grandma^ cred -You don’t look l,h.e my Aunt," said f spending years learning to write 
about her. “Tâcher! Teacher-!’’ the out the most remembering one. And^ „n i?n-t go f.,t with you.” Public “ if caR’t write a winning 
adoring cry went up. To these cnil- the others took it up. school had helped il-.e races to mingle onc at a pinch? You had no right to
dren every woman from “the outside” 'Yes- 1 told thenl you to ,® i their idioms bewilderingly refuse to entertain a lonesome person
was a teacher. their grandma to-day and they could But the chiklren accepted vhe idea " Christmas. So I decided to make

“Children! I'm not a teacher! I’ve all call you grandma . announced the | avidly. Most of them kissed her, and you do it anyway, and I did.”
never lieen a teacher! Didn’t I use personal conductor of the group. 1 j they all tried the new term on their „j ho you-re satisfied." snapped
to tell you that three1 times a day? hope y-ou dont mind. tongues, and found it sweet. Theodora
Hello, Mary! Hello, Tony! And here’s . For a moment Mrs. Ferguson gazed Theodora loved the feeling of being '..Not quitc," snapped Douglas. 
Angela! My, how the baby has in stern consternation at her swa > surrounded by relatives. She was sur- It had never been like tiiia before, 
grown!” peeked nrogeny; then she melted prised at herself for loving It. She had Inntown Theodora had always felt so

“By the day.” Theodora soon resembled th? middle Suddenly all the stiffness w " J™ 1 thought she was hqppy, being nde- c ble o( lining alone for the rest
He clutched at a chair for support. bee ;n a swarm, or the undermost man her an(l shebcanitol upon the in • pendent, being alone.. But this oay f her life. She liked to be free; she
“Just over Christmas. A mother in a football scrimmage. Children Mind? 111 love it. she said. S e- was doing something for her. It was ]jked t0 he "sufficient unto Theodora, 

and a farm and memories and a real werr clinging to each arm,- to her thing of lhcodora s nappy-go- y makjng her over, or at least trying to. . to , not even DouglasChristmas, the right things to eat-I Skirts fellowship with the comers seemed to ghe ^g , fright lest it succeed. | and Te«, in this snow-nestled farm-
don't know what they are. How can By a judicious questioning she found* have enveloped her already. „ After the twelfth fairy story, th° : house, where she had felt the pull of
I, when I’ve been eating Christmas out which ones were to go to a Sunday How a,re yJu>- daJ1 ' rented mother answered Theodoras ; homp an(j dependence, and had known
dinners in restaurants so long? But 8Ch0ol or settlement Christmas tree, Ferguson kissed 1 heodoia as " glance. “I think we might have it t])e swectncss 0f SOTe things she had
old ladies in the country know. Andi which ones might have some other bit, l.v as if she had seen hei kefor . a now - sl]C said. So they ail trooped forgotten fOT the last few busy years
a gray-haired mother to eat them'0f Christmas, and from the remainder : you have a good «"»• into the parlor, where a beaming _herp it wa different.

! with, and snow outside tile window!”] she chose, as she had intended, the ' "A splendid trip. And no . ; Christmas tree caught their breath 
“But where under the sun are you ten that seemed doomed to be the most ! you’re .ookmg, mother. You ve g®1”®" ^wjt|, its glitter and color and the 

going to get them?” Christmas-less. . I ?*nc0. 1 ’“How"^I do my#teriouEness of its pendant pack-
Theodora looked at him in scorn for she accompanied each of the ecsta-4?he her voice. How a do , g put her head down on

his ignorance. "Advertise,” said she. ....— mg it. All right. they laughe “Oh, Aunt Theodora! ;tb ag much the manner of the tra-
He burst into a shout of uncontrol- gleefully as two schoolgirl conspua-, “tj0ok| grandmother! A Christmas djbiona] clinging vine as if she had

lablyinen-y laughter. Give me the hearthstone Itora- , tree!” ! never owned a studio or seen a city
She regarded him with cool dignity, ' with the glow that warms j “Would you children like to have -A Christmas tree!” I street. It was a complete surrender,

them turned again to her typewriter. the soul within: I snowman . Would you like to uiid : -A Christmas tree!’’ ; and Douglas knew that his siege of
“Afraid or Christinas!” . going to advertise?’ I choose the gift of kindly j d»rts and have a snowball fight here! „oh afid R dollr '! m0Knthg was over at last.

„ . just p iun «*■* it really isn’t the right way smiles that wealth can I in the yard . They may, maynt they . j. At this moment there was the sound j The snowy silence without was bro-
“Any other day of the year I can .to do J,h. admitted. “I ought to have nTver win 'lt \ not T ^ Theodora turned i of sleigh-bells. They came nearer, j ^Tv toe quick passing of some fes-
work and laugh and talk. Any other on,ly to chooge. They ought to adver- mu , _u -’hat rinnles to to hcv m°ti!er:. ... . ' ***they seemed to be on the side veran- tj t At the sound of the bells
•««mg of the year I can goto The tiw! There are hundreds of lonely 1 the Hn« f rnm hmrts “Just the thing! It will take them ; ^ There was a ,0„d whoa! and a CoTra. startled, remembered the
Little Dutch Inn, or to the Diet Kit- „M ,/adieg irl the country at Christmas.^ th.e hPS fl0n?,. h®drtS our hands and they’d have a ime|s 5on in ,ed leaped through,^!
chen, or to the Biovni Betty, or to half 0ne, reads about then, in stories! They „ where peace SuUime , time. 111 get an oncost and a stove- tkrWindoW grancTmotiier had opened ! raigod her heed from his shout-
a rtozen other restaurants on Yonge hpow how to make cranberry sauce. Reigns 111 the ful ness of | p,pe hat for the snowman! . I in order to look out a bit worriedly. - del. “,fs over, Christmas' And it
or Bioor streets-and be happy. But They havi, snow outside their win- content to bless the “It’s good of you to take so much ..j afraid, he wasn’t coining,” didn't hurt me at all ! I’ll never, never
on Christmas I can be happy any- doiv6 They should hang out signs on Chl'istmas-time. iroubie., ,,,1 she confided to Theodora. .“.He is a be afraid of Christmas again!”
where. <)nJdirisJn»i^rm-i»ntyiclSu.^eir fronl parches. ‘Christmas for L ')\ ‘Trouble. For my grandchildren. utt]c |ate It's' the ncightmr 1 told: And together they went happily mit

a^-emudn t speak. Poor little, RerLti> They should put that notice , , ■■■ j - . .. ____ -------------------- •' --------------------- : 1 you about.” into thè dmin-g-toom where vonlvd
houglit. ‘It s tough to be an paperSi anyway ; but they i “Santa Claus! Santa Claus!” ; mother and the borrowed ten wv» st ll
'Z to my. nowî.toti^V”| g°rrèvM She ,00ked immeasurably C^anol^ -oS! 801 * p“kr’

third cousins and the Pacific j “g0 you'i-e looking for a ‘Christmas S*VA/>/t lo ILL tt-ACI Then the real climax of the day ! good magazine or a good
.V - „„ , I for Rent'?’’ n i= easv O mv masters, tx) find the best of ways was upon them, and the ten were de- ia a flne Christmas present

He *ti11 hesitated about g°ing- mn nleaSe’ the Lord in using the holiest of days. ihrious with joy. Sania showered f the young f0lka. as well as
Th» » a battle-ground, -Then j shan’t see you Christmas Day, Ip please me uotu 111 u » candy and apples and oranges oq , ^

where I daily fight off the invadingjat aU,„ ; . , -i cure them, he cut the strings of the pack- rhl.iwlnms
host of callers, so that I can get a j «Ho. Will you take my ad to some' “No V says the rich man, QnH rnrp '> ages on the tree, and handed about, , .. . ^ 11 j . .-pm ember

<rf work doneî'whoever heard of a neW5paper or other?” Sables for my wife—diamonds fine ajid rare; the packages at the foot of it. and caramels, it ^^lUoiememh
•home in the City at Christmas? Christ- “Theodora, you slave driver! Yes, Pearls for my daughters, SWlft cars for my sons.— ir__^ , each child found himself a bewildered ; that a pinch Of y east powder put

mas doesn’t happen In cities anyway; j w1l!Douglas still had his hat in T shall be mad from worrying before the great ttve runs. little Aladdin in a rave of treasures, into caramels alter they nave
only in the country!” hand but did not seem at all anxious - Theodora was so busy winding up begun to boil will make them

“But—” to use it. ,.Ah -• says his brother, “ I know the Gift He gave; toys that would wind, and admiring : smoother and more dreamy,___
She waved her hand toward the T , ’ w that He redeemed me—I was once a slave." dolls to order, that she had no time t

door. “I’ve a lot to do before 1 go J . , , d chalice get with rubies red * for anything else. For the moment,
she locked Me Wood of pigeons, or sapphires for His Head.”

5ÜX But-oh-seek out the sad
was really annoying. I Who knocked in vain at every door Where honest tOlk reposed. ^ the pa(kage «Web Mrs. Ferguson |

For the next few days Theodora Oh, cheer the widowed woman and dry the children S teals, pres5ed into her hand. When she
And drive away for one whole year the wolf the orphan tears. what it contained, she almost cried,

! out. It was a wrist watch of precisely-,
! the queer shape that she had yearned 
| for! But she had no time to puzzle ; 

this, for the c^ldren claimed her

It necea-
Z^HWPMAS is the $freat occasion when We

the brotherhood of man in practice. Christmas 
ought to be a great heart-mellowing, affection- 
quickening, friendship-renewing occasion. It 
is the time of all others when we should realize 
that we are all brothers : that we are all mem
bers of the same great human family, children 
of the same grelat - Father-Mother-God. It is 
the time, if eVer, when we should recognize 
that though ocean# And continents divide us, 
though we speak different tongues, may differ 
in race, color and creed, yet we are so closely 
related in thought and motive that our deepest, 
.mqst vital interest» are identical.
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IBy Mary Carolyn Daviest i

iA
R mended Mr. Ferg'-wn-f’whilgj

them thèir wipper." . , ,
Theodora rather gWllir. «nk down 

into one of the phi* dtalre In the 
almost dust-captured parler.

“Merry Christmas !” «fid a voice 
from the dim comer of the room, from 

it seemed. 
Theodora

There was no d6ubt about it, Mrs. 
Ferguson%ad a sense of humor.

“How glorious Christmas is,” sigh
ed Theodora. 41Since I’ve been in the 
city, I’ve wished it came once in ten 

Now I wish it came every

T
now

behind the Christmas tree,
“What—who is there?” 

half rose in startled amazement.
Out of the duek stepped Santa

Claus.
“Oh!” she was relieved. Only the 

neighbor—but what was the matter 
with her? Was she imagining things ? 
His voice had sounded so like some 
one else’s.

“Merry Christinas!” repeated Santa 
Claüs, coming a step nearer.

“Merry Christmas!" answered Theo
dora, “and thank you.” Then, “Doug- 
laa!” she shrieked, as the neighboi 
took off his mask; for under the mask 
she saw the familiar, teasing face.

“You’re welcome—Theodora.”
"How did you get here?”
“Same train you did. Smoking car. 

Watched you.”
“But how did you know? I didn t 

where Mrs. Ferguson lived.
How-”

I
S

P

A

G

E

tell you
I didn't tell you anything.

“Are you angry?”
“Yes, I am!” ‘
“It’s just as Mrs. Ferguson pays. 

I'm her neighbor, or used to be about 
You never happen-

M
&

I
S twenty years ago. 

ed to ask for the latitude and longi
tude of the farm I used to tell you 
about, where I lived when I was a 
youngster. Come to the_window and 
I can point it out to you. Mrs. Fer- 

nearest neighbor and

S

I w

guson was our 
I knew she still lived here. I wrote 
her and sent her your ad. I dictated 
her letter to you.”

“Oh!" There was no other word big 
enough to hold her wrath.

“Why? Wasn’t it a good letter? 
Wasn't it effective?”

-N. You’ve been getting 
until now you’re cadaverous. It’s time 
you were getting something subs tan* 
tial'to eat. I hope, Theodora,” he 
added sternly aa if warned by some 
memory, “that you won’t spend this 
one foolishly.”

“But it’s never any fun to spend 
money the other way!” she declared.

“Fun!"
“Besides,” she stood up defiantly, “I 

know exactly what I intend to spend 
part of this cheque on, and nothing 
is going to stop me!”

“Nevertheless—”
“You may as well stop there, Doug

las, It won’t do you any good. I 
never did like any sentence that began 
with 'nevertheless/ And besides, I’ve j 
decided what I’m going to have! And 
I’il never tell!”

“Why not?”
“You’d say it was extravagant!”
“Is it?”

the best of them <alj,” she

it.” I saw my
I, “Rent it!”

Theodora X’d out a word with her 
typewriter and wished him anywhere

“Tell me!”
She whirled on him. “If I do, will 

you go away?”
“Gracious and hospitable hostess, 1 

promise. What are you going to do 
with that money?”

“I’m going to rent a mother!”
“Rent? A mother?”'I I

/

“I want it!”
“Look here, Theodora—” hn swung] 

an arm argumentatively.
Theodora explained a little further. 

“I’m going to spend it selfishly. Do 
you realize that two weeks from to
morrow’s Christmas? And, Doug
las—” she hesitated, looked fearfully 
«ropnd, and then confessed in a gusli 
lof confidence, “I’m afraid of Christ-

“Theodora ?”
“O, Douglas!"
His arms were about her. and she 

his shoulder

it"

;

D, ■!kl

er then'

“I’ve always been afraid of Christ- 
maa in Toronto. Ohriatmaa hurt me 
last year and the year before. It isn’t ~ To give gifts which 

so elaborate that one mi 
economize for a whole'vi 
afterward in order to J 
square with the world, ij 
lose sight of the true si| 
of Christevis. Gifts shi 
be appraised on The W 
of their spiritual, not the* 
material, valuation. Noll 
even the high cost of living] 
can rob Christmas of its 
true spirit if one’s heart is 
right. The best part^ 
Christmas is notjMk 
gifts which*are « 
the love • which 
giving.

au

istmAs-Târoe.
of the sleikh-bells, saw[eet hardly left her room, except to scurry 

round the corner to eat. In fact, she 
had her meals at places where she 
knew the coffee and the tablecloth 
were execrable, simply m order that 
she might get back to her room sooner 
and go on reading the letters. Even 

"the postman was interested in the 
quantity of them. But when the real 
one came, she knew it. There was no 
doubt, no weighing of twô or three 
favorites. She would rent Mrs. Fer
guson or no mother at a/*! She wrote 
her atiflwer. clinching thX matter and 

rf*ttling-the little question of hours.
iled ihe letter,

woUy,
Ine and fir, 
kand silver

glow.
It is easy, O mv masters, to find the best of ways 
To please the Lord in using the hohest ofdays^ ^

*Bv the time the hubbub wa< 
they all suddenly discovered that it 
was alarmingly late and the winter ■ 
dusk was upon them, so' it was d-e- 
cided to give the children a light sup- 

I per of bread and butter al once before 
they set out for their train.

Theodora herself wasnt hungry. 
“You sit here and rest, then.” corn
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"I gueea I’d better be lookin' after it cn the row of mil* behind ^dressed simply to “Mackellar, In____ :_______________ ___ ____________ — I^Lh/6 *” 58c’ <,m,rdmg to ”*

the furnace," he s»M. brunMrrg the-snow carefully re care ®f the Brodkman Apple Com- 0j things on the farm,’ he raid, ‘and Buckwheat—No. 2, 71 to 78c.
He went slowly diown the cellar Mp and boots. Then he we _ pal)y." He opened it listlessly, but as ,.m putting through hit end here. He’d i Rye—No. 2, 84 to 86c.

stairway, pausing for a thoughtful : aIr) rat down by the tab», his fl he read, his face changed, and when ^ be here, if he wae younger,’ Manitoba flour—First pat»-, 17.40;
moment at iTS foot. Then he turned ^ his knees, : he had finished, still standing by thé ^ -He backed me up splendidly second pats., $6.90, Toronto,
into the apple cellar. The Mackeljsr “Ain’t i going to read the P" ,̂ lamp.Ht tabIe_ he went back, sheet when j wanted to enlist—to mother' Ontario flour—90 percent,
farm bed won a reputation for its persî”.„ ,. : after sheet, oyer its closely written ^ all ^ them. Ife ‘Mackellar and : bu!jî;1]^<wr,}l JeT M^Sea/ freigtit,
orchards. The apple cellar was three- -I guess not; (here do^n !sec This was how It ran: Son’ back home where he’s rumnng ! Milked— D^M«*ne^ira«™^
quarters filled with new barrels, shin- to be any news there days, noth'.,g am visiting » friend the farm alone, and by JoVe, if’s going tottoîgood
ing faintly go-den in the light of the worth to**"?* Te_ , ,he two let'-! of mine in Toronto who has two bar- to be -Mackellar end Son’ W *le^ feej flour, $L70 to $1.80.
lamp which the c.d man held. Black Mr,' JI“cko l'ar “^ Th, cont^in. rel,s of apples bought from the Brock- where I’m fighting- alone for both ot{ Med hay—Track, Tocwrto. iwr ton,
and plain acres, every barrel-head tore which were here They con^ re»0I»PP and marked u8. I've stuck the sign up every- No. 2 *21.60 to $22; mixed. $18.
ran the legend, “Mackellar and Sen. -ed Christmas messages a them! with y«utr brand. I had seen that where we’ve been,’ he mid, and laugh- Straw—Oar lots, per ton, $12.
Grade I." From the ceiling rafters over them with interest hiding than , V someway I ed. I'll bet be made it good, too. He Cheese-New, targe, 21 to Ot)
above, depended the stencils made of close to the tamp^ She looked up^t, re ^ j(. , ^ you ^ the look. / twim 21% to 22Hc;
ca.rdbc.ird and heavily shellaced ,m l,aSt to inqmre of M«k*llar’ ' 1,0 I would want to know this, but if I’m ihad to ooroe away then, but we 26%ifto^kta, 2^to27^
all the ragged ^.Moth Jbù tfdiculer. I didn’t'wrong and my letter only makes you h t â thet none of themen
It was more han tune for new «to* Nothin but a a prlce 6ed| j hope you will forgive me ^ were with those guns escaped. | Butter-

KtSteZïSSZ. UÂ'Sh. '*« ‘"..t£<So*fe;iSS£”“'5w «-»!-«*»—«“»”* ”SSl
the boy as sixteen. Ah, well! Be ta«e. ‘Til l->pk at it to-morrow,” lie into the thaUere^unK^ ^ tag it to you. 26 to 33o; roosters, 20 to 25c; fowl,

8dS Mackehare were: ear,, 'risers. ^n/K near the “You». w^^P^. ,

tender. For a long minute he stoed It was barely «.“‘Ilkr djo<A^mifi&a!^ition, which wae Mackellar read it again and again. ^Live ^S^u’to l^Tfowl
gazing straight into the 'blackness m mas mornmg when Archie Mackell ----- ----- ---------------- --------- ' ,i— ------------- ---------~~ ------- 99r.’ ducklings, 22 to 26c; turkeys,

^----- -̂* ----- 1 “4 ~"“]l111 46 to 60c; geese, 20 to 22c.
Margarine—28 to 26c.
Eggs—No. 1 storage, 62 to 63c; se

lect; storage, 67 to 58c: new laid, 
straights, 86 to 88c; new laid, in car
tons, 88 to 90c. . ,.i

Beams—Can. hand-picked, huehel,^ 
$4 to $4.28; primes, $3.60 to $8.76.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $2.60; per 6 imp. gals., $2.85.
MH^e^0-3t:ib19tin,2H% to 16c 

per lb.; 6-2%-lb. tins, 16 to 17e peç f 
lb; Ontario comb honey, per doe^ ; 
$3.76 to $4.60. ..

Smoked meats—Ham®, med., 24 to 
cooked 'ham. 36 to 40c; «moked 

rolls, 23 tto 24c; cottage roMs, 26 to 
26-2 • breakfast bacon, 26 to 30c; spo- 
câal brand breakfast bacon, 30 to i 
back®, bonelesQ, 33 to 86c. 1Q

Cured meats —Long ctefvr bacon, 1»
to 20c; clear belMes, 18% to 20%c.

Lard—Pure, tierces. 14 to 14%c; 
tubs, 14% to 16c; pails, 15 to 16%c, 
prints 16% to 17c. Shortening, 
tierce®, 13c; tubs, 13%c; PM», 14c,

^Choice heavy steers, $7 to $8; but- 
chei- steers, choice, $7 ta_ $7.50; do, 
good, $6 to $7; do, med,., $5 to $6; do, 
Horn.: $3 to $450; butcher heifers, 
choice, $5. 75 to $6.60; butcher cows; 
choice, $5 to $0; do, med.. $3 to $4, 
earners and cutlers, $2.26 to $2.76, 
butcher bulls, good, $3.50 to $4.M; do,

, $2.60 to $3; feeders, good, 900 
lbs. $6 to $6.50; do, fair, $4.60 to $5;

rtvrytï m
suriingers, choice, $90 to $100; calve®, 
choice, $11 to $12.60; do, med., $8 to 
$10; do, com.. $3 to $6; >“«1», good, 
$12 to $12.50; dio, com., $5.50 to $6; 
cheep, choice, $6 to $6; do, good, $3 
to $3.50; hogs, fed and watered, 
$10.25 to $10.60; do, heavy and buck®, 
$1 to $2; do, fjo-b. $9.60 to $9.85; do^ 
country points. $9.35 to $9.60.

Montreal. —-
Oats, Can. West., No. 2. 57 to 68ct 

do, No. 3, 56 to 66%e Flour, Man. 
pprirug wheat pats., firsts., $7.50. Roll^ 

o*ats, bag 90 H».f $3 to $3.10. Bran,, 
$26.26. Shorts, $28.25. Hay, No. 2t 
per ton, car lots, $27 to $28 
.Obeese. finest easterns, 18 to T8%o. 

Butter, cboioest creamery, 40% to 41-c* 
Eggs, selected. 65c. Potatoes, per, 
bag, car lot®, $1 to $1.10.

Canne.rs and cutters, $2 to $2.75,. 
butchers'. $3 up; veal czlves,, $Uand 

1 under; thin grass calves, $3.50; tombe, 
tops, $11; sheep, up to $6; hog», $11^ 
sows-, $7.50 to $8.50. '
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ackellar and Son
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- > t mRichardson -Rorite.
Ai % fifty Louise

„ jr

kbe £oft xvu>^ frdmte house and of 
wan- of the f'""1’ ^ , - „ —he of
*e eutbundtogs, and ^a ^ 
r W r^ bti m'aking quite indis- 
^t ând unreadable, the g armg,
white legend painted across its face,

“Mr:r «-
struggling lights from^he farmhouse 
windows were quite lost long oeiu 
they could have shone upon the b>g 
b7rn- nor, since the sign W»s on .to 
roaidward side, could they possibly 
^nominated it, bad they done ^ 
Y-? it was this sign which was at
present the topic of conversation in 

the kitchen.
“I wish you'd, ge_t 

Changed, Archie!” 
had been down cellar, 
some good apples to eat. 
querulously of the brand on 
' i head. “And on the bam! 1 never 
.•1 i:ve ft1 It looked too conspicuous,

reu had. an’ you persistm in painu. 
i -<- up in great big letters over eveiy- 
thtaT -Mackellar' and Son". And it 
eertoinly must; look mighty queer to 

the neighbors.”
“I can't see it that way, mother, 

about God,” Mackellar responded 
after a moment’s rlence. An it 
don’t matter much about, the ne.gh 

boi*s.”
He was a 

well past middle age, 
and blue-gray eye® locking courage- 
eu'.ly out from a face that was clean
ly chise'Ced and rmooth-fbaven. His 
wife might have been ten years his 
junior. She expresced her annoyance 
bv an abrupt lifting of her shoulders. 
The gesture was so marked that he 
continued dcprecaitingly:

“That sign’s been on the barn to 
eix years now; ever since the October 
that Fred was sixteen, and it was that 
reme year we got our apple stencil 

"made. Fred was terrible proud o 
those apple barrels!” Mackellar 
-buckled reminiscently, and then sigh- 
wl. He set for « long moment gazing 
at the edge of his paper.

“Seems as if I just couldn t pack 
without that old stencil, he
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q that stencil 

Mrs. Mackellar 
hunting out 

She spoke 
the bar-
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thin, bent, little man, 

with White hair
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Little House of
fir V

■VjChristmas f/}//
m «m -Little house of Christmas, all drifted 

deep with snow,
Holly-decked, and sweet with nr and 

hung with mistletoe.
All the roads of all the world cheer- 

less were and drear
Were your blazing Yule-logs quench

ed that beckon once a year.

apple® 
said.

Mrs Mackellar did not answer. She 
had used up all her oemmon-sense 
arguments long ago.

“It just maker .
whenever 1 get a glimpse of that big 
sign,, just as if I read' the letter again, 
an’ knew again he was dead an never 
cornin’ back. I don’t see how you can 
bear it. I never look near the app» 
barrels when I can help it. It just 
looks as if you didn’t care enough to 
bother buyiivg a niew stencil.’

She paused, shocked at her words.
“Of course, I know it isn’t that,” she 
hastened, “but it must took to the 
neighbors.”

To her surprise, he mace 
‘I wish I could get you to know

how I feel about it,” he answered pa- iw* r , . Christmas in your .
Henbly “Fred and I were to be part- jRV\Lf«; Little house of Christmas
Lsrx—we were partners. Of course, LtsWi white lane set, .
now he’s dead—I don’t know anything kZgCVL Half-way twixt the highways
about the new life he’s livm now. > \ «HBoÉtoW member and forget, ,

“The Bible tdis you about it. He s pK-'Jd Mav each storm-bound wanderer

5*£»?5Lra».«a,S*« drSmBhoy;- ' ltm JZm JULiS?<>»" *> ““ ——'iTîSîSrî'tt. émana
so Seems someway a deal easier to toi creasing numbers ^ Xif mjqt ~
feel that he’s walkin’ across the fields ~ \.) from the ruralJ.‘8t.™,8’5FV^!
right on this here old farm that was / _________ .... lagea towns, and cities of^ntaim aire
fefvna >vi«. or in the box stall talk in ^ — .. . m. . .«à-. coming to this great inatitutKyn in ^
to the colt®, or cornin’ in now out of n q«* of an edocetion aij| Aeymu*
“ “e storm with the mail.” !-------~------~ ........-----------------be suitably and comforj^My housed

“T don't kn^™ wlvn-t's irot into you, * 1 ~ .Jl 1_—L---------------------- ------------------------- i near the University. Cn the 8eJ1^B^
* +w v Mrfi Mackellar answered ------------------------- —-------------------- - 7". fQrm kitchen It had heM by two section® of the Third Bat- Mrs. Mackellar. tired of keeping; bui!lding3 which the University of TOx

’ “You talk about Fred like a front o{ him. Then, lifting the lamp ^^elLclateuntidinL of early tery of the Fourth Divisional Artil- breakfast hot after half^mhour of ronto ro «b’ ™ed® thia one»
g-a nOT When religion f the barrel-head, where he tad tl e usual deaclate un ,hty They had waited all day long waiting, went down the narrow drift- mo9t urgent end it is to be hoped tort

.^dd be^fch a comfort to you. I p,,aiCe<l it, he moved resolutely to.tlie ! ^dZeenlefttoemghttefore; a plate hidden there, for the engagement to hedged path to the red barn. At .to the young women will be succesftiiR
' IT™, rould feel different.” furnace He w;itched tbs flames leap. had been left the mgnt be , 1 j was ^ Up wnth a melange corner, she met her husband plowing tbeir endi.*vo,r to arouse interest ami

^ d^’t kiow as I want to,”, he * for the crackling shellac, watched; of KPl« J onto for their major, and as I crept for- through the drifts with the long tad-, tq .^cure funds for the aceompltiïj
answered slowly. And after a mo- ron hungrily over the shining a stray piece or two na „rdi ward through the trees—we were der over he shoulder. . ; ment of their purpose.
menit “But we’ll have to paint the rfa<,e watched them' die leaving the red dot*- . -.u^ht his within a few hundred feet of the Ger- “What you been doing, Archie, in. to-—-—«-------------
tototte spring. Wantin’ him a blackened mass, through which dying byttaitore mtW^ .^J} ,n line_I came across a,hoy creuch- the snow, with that ladder? she Faltll nevi>r falls; It Is a inlracl^ 
doesn't bring him, an’ playin’ he’s the words "Mackellar and Son—and eye. He packed them up ^ ed betode a huge tree, cutting initiale, asked m surprise. worker It looks beyond all bound-j
to!. ia qZf a child’s game: We’ll W' glowed brightly, lit by the coals. and put them down again- ”® j thought with a jack-knife. 1 “I was just trymg to knock the transcemfs all limitations, pens.
St it re/again, all red.” * beneafh, watched even this fade and, Christmas mdrmng. -, J ^nT>ped to aKk him a question and snow off the south side o the bam, | a„ obstJ^8 and sees the goal.

“Wdll, I’d be reel relieved,” Mrs. fall ,nto gray ashes, and, forgetting j always grea tu> pred i glanced at his work, half expecting he answered. “It’s fairly coated. ! [{ w0 hafl perfect faith—the faith
.~..i quickly. "You’d Ms roal crrard, closed the dcor' and was hornet . ' , T*.n’ie were1 to see a girl's name/ He had just He stooped suddenly and kissed hw., ^ mOTes mountaln8-we could cum

paint when you’re 1* came softly back upstairs. 1 . ”a.3..g0ne.'l ’The bov' was gone! It! finiehed, and was closing his knife. Merry Christmas, mother. #u mr ills and accomplish tlMBrit
Ext week; no tellin’ how it 11 ,.j,m going down for the mad, An- getting old. . ; Wa®nt-very usual, » thing like that, raid. . . . mum of our possltfillttes.
B price, an’ paint'll keep, any nfe>“ he mid, after a hesitant moment, réetn^ «WW a»^* jg» an<1 Tasked him about it. But Mrs. Mackellar s m,w was qn
■ Someway the house seemed rtifi.ngly time he had ever really^believed tq, „H.g father and he wore partners,
■ ------------------- ---------------------------- close “Yes, I’ll walk down. 'Taint! it was so; as though tn,me ™ V! i he said, back on the Ontario farm,
B - worth the trouble of Harnessing. The comforting Tfore Lite which was his home. The day he was

storm ain’t bad yet, an’ it locks like hr.m Lve «Li to ah sixteen, his father had lmd the name
we’d be snowed in to-morrow.” - seemed suddenly to have ^ rf the firm painted up on the bam—

“ ’Tain’t likely there’» he any mail,” end. The years of .iving mig mg ,Mackcjlar and Son.’ ' I eues® the boy 
Mrs. Mackellar insisted. on; here was the real death He ac^ ^ ^ mjphty proud of it. At any

“No. But I guess I’ll go. I—well, cepted it with an ®ip,a>y;/Ta Z,i[r rate, he’d carved ’Mackellar and Son?
I kind of want to see Baa-ten about him. It was more bitter ife® P° ^ over the half of France.

shoe®—he hasn’t fitted mtrt than hts first TfuLTm "t lLd “It seems he had another thought 
ncW»*bêlFred ,was killed... That had •# ^ He tried to tell me in
been unbelievable. This was a sut)- t,’0yi*h way. Soldiers grow con

fidential while they wait like that, and 
I was BO much older, he seemed to 
like to talk with me. He and hie dad 
were partners even now, while he was 

‘He’s putting through my end

miLittle house of Christmas, in yoijr 
white lane set, -

Halfway twixt the highways of re
member and forget,

Once a year your windows wake wit
welcome taper-glow. ., - •-

Once a year your gate swings wide 
to feet of long ago.

house of Christmas, at your
frabiddenf to the board, the 
greatest and the least; 

and velvet-mantled hopes rub 
elbows side by side - 

With little, tattered, beggared dreams 
that crept in wistful-eyed.

ill 1! Imccld and sick I
1

7 r /.•
ed

stretch welcome at your sill 
the years have thrust apart, 

Memories clasp tender arms about 
each lonely heart,

Long-tost faces gather close, voices 
l0Ved the°hblly-boughs beneath

HandsV
- Littleif

All are
v?l

Silk Ring across
the taper-gold.retort.

I University Women’s 
Residences.

Women students at the University 
of Toronto have organized to raise 

residence building. / For 
essiity for .

lr X
of re-

the barn.
“Why should you be doing that?” 

she remonstrated. “It can’t do any
harm there.”

“No, no, it can’t,” Mackellar ans
wered contentedly.

After breakfast, he went whistling 
about the cellar, breaking now and 
then into snatches of eeng.

“What you doin’. Archie?" Mr®. 
Mackellar asked curiously. She pon
dered a moment over his answer be
fore she went back again about her 
work.

“Just makln’ us some new stencils,^ 
lie had said.

1
V

<3them new 
Jerry like Thompson did.”

“Men are ail alike,” Mrs. Mackellar 
thought as he went out. But she 
was gl ad he Ihad gqne. She went into 
the eoid front room and stood looking 
at Fred’s picture. “It would be a 
better wcrld for people who an» in 
trouble,” she thought, “if there were

merging tide of realization.
He moved about softly, doing the 

tittle bits of morning work—tile fire 
to start in the grate, the paths to 
shovel. There were the cattle and 
hones at the bam, and breakfast, and ' away.
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CLIFFORD.

Mr. Joseph Wood has disposed 
of a registered Clyde RUy to Mr- 
Jas.’ Hamilton of Carrick. This was 

of the prize takers at all the lo

ssDR: T. A. CARPENTER
physician and 8UR0B0N

MILDMAY
General Experience The Christmas -StoreFive years

Including Toronto General Hospital, 
various departments of Canadian 

faesjp Army Medical Corps, and hos
pitals in New York C.ty

one 
cal shows.

Mr. Wm. Penman of Howick is one 
of the young men delegates from 
Huron district, who was selected to 
attend Government classes at Tor
onto for taking courses of instruc
tion in stock judging, meat killing, 
dressing and curing, and he is this 
week attending the classes in the 
city.

1 ■

x
Make'your Christinas Gifts .Practical. Our Store is Santa’s 

Hè^dquarters for useful gifts that will be long remembered.
Phone 18.

Z
DR. L. DOERING

DEHTI6T mildmay.
On Sunday morning at his home 

in Clifford, Mr. S: Mprner Was sud
denly stricken with an attack of par
alysis. He lost the power of speech 
and the faculty of writing. His 

hands and limbs were not af- 
was unable to speak

Special Tablés For^ 
Men

/Ladies Hosiery 
Specials

University

asSMli
. £ JON OK Oradaste of ^Torontcr

of
b«P

Ties, new nifty designs, at 60c to $1 
Heather or Silk Plaited Hose 75c
Pure Wool Worsted Hose, in grey 
or black, regular to $1.00 for

67c or 2 pair for $1.25
.Mens Heavy Cotton and Wool Soêks 
2 pair for 59c.
Pure Wool Heavy Hose, reg. to 75c 
for 49c.
Factory Knitted Wool Mitts 89c pair

arms,
fected," but he 
or frrf.tè. Partial restoration of the 
affected disabilities ifr noticeable 
within the past two days, and it is 
hoped improvement, in these condi
tions may continue.

While hunting in
last Wednesday, Messrs. Jas.

Pure Wool Cashmere in Heather and
black for ................................... $1.26
Black Cashmere in plain or ribbed,
regular $1.00 for ...................... 69c
Ladies Fleeced lined Gloves, regular 
85c, clearing at 
Reguar 50c at

A
rR

T G2Q 2 pr. for 25c 
25c pr.Colquhoun’s

swamp
Hamilton of Clifford, and Jas. New
man, shot a hare which is the larg
est seen in this vicinity. The hare 
weighed 15 pounds, four times the 
weight of the -species of rabbit found 
in this vicinity. It is thought to be 
one of a number of Holland hares 
imported from Holland by a man in 
Kitchener. These were seized dur
ing the war, and liberated into the

f/vvr_v—L0

nScientific Treatment of Refraction 
and Muscular Imbalances 

of the eye
F.F.HOMUTH Phm.B, OptD
HARRISTON

We Greet You in the Old 
Old Way, and Wish You 
Hearty Christmas Cheer

/Mb
WM» //if

3O'â

mm,
A

1swamps.
A new creamery factory is to be 

established in Clifford, 
tion is to be the old Chapman prop
erty on the Mount Forest road, at 
the side of Coon Creek. Lumber for 
the building is already being brought 
in. Mr. Henry Bieman of Alsfeldt 
will manage the creamery. There is 
already a number of creameries ar
ound us, but if a factory here can 
manufacture even- the cream which is 
shipped out from this station it will 
be more activity for Clifford.

ONT. v1
fThe loca- .'Js

mJanuary 3, 1 922 IV
4H>yi\P

Opens Winter Term at Grocery Specials that are Real ValuesChristmas Sale of 
Blouses tor Ladies

Regular to $6.00 for ......... . $3.96
THERE IS NO WAY TO DEMON
STRATE THE KINDLY SPIRIT OF 
CHRISTMAS' BETTER THAN 
WITH A GIFT OF BEAUTIFUL 
CHINA.

Sugar, II lbs. for $1.00 
Large bar Castile Soap 2 for 35c 
Lavender Castile Soap, reg 10c at 5 for 25c 
Cream Olive Soap, larger and better scap, 3 for 25c 
Currants, 2Cc per lb.
Figs, 15c and 20c per lb.
Quaker Corn Flakes 3 for 25c 
Shredded Wheat now 15c.
Oatmeal 6 lbs. for 25c.
Boston Chocolates, rich Creamy kind red. to 35c lb 
Mlxt Candy 2 lbs. for 35c.
Lemons 30c per dozen
Oranges at 50c, 60c and 7Cc a dozen
Grapefruit 2 for 25c.

<5E

Owen Sound, Ont. Grey Fingering Yam
VERY SPECIAL AT $1.20 PE| LB.

THE SOMEWHERE ELSE

M. “The- older I grow,” said the moth 
er, looking up from the dishes she 
was washing, “the more I am con
vinced that one of the greatest mis
takes in my life is to suppose that if 

somewhere else we would

OUR STOCK SHOWS MANY 
UNIQUE LINES AT A VERY MO
DERATE PRICE.

Business, Farmers', Short- 
hand, Preparatory and Sales
manship Courses.

Catalogue Free. Enter Any Day

t •
I

Ladies Goats Reduc
ed regardless of dost.
Values to $40.00 at $10.00 tp $25.00

s 3 only Dinner Sets left. Reg. $40.00 
value for $27.90.

we were 
be happier.”

She had just received a long letter 
from a young daughter who had gone 
out from home to earn her living.

“Ella was never satisfied here with 
us,” continued the speaker, 
fancied that happiness was to be 
found .outside in the great world; 
that all she needed was a chançeto 
be free. Now she realizes how mahy 
blessings she had at home that she 
can never hope to find among 
strangers.”

This mother was right. There is 
no situation in life that one may 
not quarrel with. It is the art of 
the uncultivated nature to overlook 
the advantages at hand, and con
tinually imagine what might be.

If we are wise we shall adjust 
ourselves to our conditions and get 
the greatest possible good out of 
them; make a little boundary around 
today and look not beyond it.

s
MENS PURE-WOOL UNDERWEAR 

SPECIALMARKET PRICESG.' A. Fleming, F. C. A.,
Principal since 1881.

HIGHEST
ÏSÎ.DŒ? Ssu,Kl;
ETC.

“She

Reg. $1.75 for $1.38 per garment. 'G D. Fleming, Secretary •I:

V
=

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
^ -v___________________

**»••*—••••••**•**•* WÂ

School Teacher's
Life Is Saved

GUARANTEE FOR “DR. HESS STOCK TONIC”

HORSES—If you are feeding four quarts of grain and 
working your horses hard, add “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic” and at 
the end of thirty days cut their grain ration in half ; if this does 
not put them in better condition and keep them better, bring 
back the empty pail and your money will be refunded.

PIGS—Start with pigs that are four, five or six weeks old; 
feed the contents of one pail to six pigs, which is sufficient to 
last for five months and twenty days. At that age we guarantee 
to make a net profit of increase of Sixty lbs. on each pig over 

. any record ever made without the use of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic*
Multiply the sixty lb. increase by the present price of hogs, 

this will give you the extra profit made on each pig through 
the use of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic.”

COWS—The increase in the milk yield must net the farmer 
$20 on each pail of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic” used.

CHICKENS—Pan-a-ce-a is guaranteed to increase the egg 
output to more than ten times pay for the cost of the Tonic.

Every Reliable farmer will be given a paid or more to try it 
out for himself. Come in and get a pail.

/(/ŒàWHICH DID IIE WANT? n^'heîr-raTtft^JSi
progress: hope for full ret“°ver>■ •
patient 'S’xiShSSSS HoapUalV 
Consumptive»! Miagre. but how t«U
'<rwPasl8:o"!ened.'' con.e.,^

SSSsi
vote o. WT,n*Kr.,,"fn.0V.1nt00,h!,n, K 
hardly believe It” 

just a lonely, mo 
how sweet that 111 
her!

ONI . v--^irnATFtiPD.
The man had just informed the 

Pullman agent that he wanted a 
Pullman berth. “Upper or lower?” 
asked the agent. “What’s the diff
erence?’’asked the man. “A diff- 

of fifty cents in this case,” 
“The lower is

The leading commercial school ^ 
of Western Ontario, a school ^ 

S where you can get a thorough * 
f courte under competent instruc- ^ 

in Commercial, Shorthand 4,

s,u:t

Î r

!
crence
replied the agent, 
higher than the upper. The high
er price is for the lower. If you
want it lower you’ll have to 
higher. We Sell the upper berth 
lower than the lower. In other 
words, the higher the lower. Most 
people don’t like the upper, although 
it is lower on account of it being 
higher. When you occupy 
>er you Have to get up to 
led and £et down when you get up. 
You can have the lower if you pay

than

tore
and Telepath, Departments, 
dents get individual instruction ; 

* and may rrgiater at any time. ♦ j 
? Graduate» are aaaisted to pout- - 

ions. * i

Get our free catalogue.

go

I

^trl.^buttherless 
fe given i •

wC°r O^rno-Æ b5-?r.a. ‘ B ”.«1
Toronto.

an up- 
go to

D* A. McLACIILAN#
Principal

V CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS.1
».

higher./ The upper is lower 
the louver because it is higher. If 
you afe willing to go higher, it will 
be lower.” But the poor man had 
fainted.

Mildmay Nomination? *

GEO. LAMBERT.TIME TABLELOCAL G. T. 1
Flour, Feed and GroceriesNOTICE is hereby given that a 

electors of the 
will be held °in .Morning 

Noon maiWr
Afternoon (train, southbound.. 4.10

** Night train, northbound

1 Æ
L meeting of the 

Village of Mildmay 
the Town Hall, Mildmay, on Mon
day the 26th day of December, 1921, 
between the hours of 12 and 1 o clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the o«- 
ces of Reeve and Councillors for the 
said Village of Mildmay.

If a greater number of Candi
dates are nominated than are re
quired to he elected the polls will be 
onened at the polling sub-divisions 
in the said Village on Monday 
the 2nd day of January, 1922, the 
polls to continue open from nipe 
o’clock in the morning until five 
o’do-'k in the afternoon, no longer.

J. A. JOHNSTON, Clerk.

in, southbound... 7.17
ain, northbound.. 11.35 Jos. Kunkel

Mildmay

Mildmay - Ontario
i jwraurwffwiTwirflunisnwElKDMCmli?!!!

Phone 36 |GEESE FELL FROM SKYW1I

Wild geese rained from the sky 
Everett, Washington, recently, 

driving a car was overtaken 
by a severe rain storm. Following 
a violent flash of lightning, geese

nrn0nnUrawifetandVee!’eve0nCcWMren ^
many of them grown up, appeared r»-8ev°.ai a P t a:,d
at the entrance to an entertainment rJSUy in automo-
hall, bought two tickets, and , del bus’ i y cngH-cd in picking
l mndod that the entire family, *o„Id a fery short tlm,
'^"l-ee-.er dc.lneif' to admit
the family with the two tickets on y t U - w, h the bolt of h.M., * 

“But these are my children, said raill v,a, charge

with the electricity.

9.10
near 
A man Agent for the Hoag Oil 

Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

YOU BEAT IT?CAN If1
WINTER TERM OPENS E 

JANUARY 3rd 1

ELLIOTT

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

Yongc and Charles Sn.,
TORONTO. Oflfl(he man.

“Of course,” said the doorkeeper, 
“but some of them are to old to be 
ladmitted free.” ( ...
Emijjs^old ?.What’s that to do with 

■ÉU it say <|n your bills that 
^fculer twelve are admitted 

Mjurents.” %

Is noted throughout CanaJ 
high grade business ed J 
None better in the Dofl 
Many business colleges M 
our graduates as teachers* 
sands of our former stud^J 
now in business life. WiM 
our handsomë catalogue^ 
dents admitted at any time.

Carrick Nominations 1 Litter Carriers, Wooden 
| Silos, Cutting Boxes, 

Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
| Cream Separators, Brant

ford Roofing.

Bcoks are a wonderful help to 
mao—especially a bank book.

Nothing pleases a pretty womai 
more than to be seen on the street 
with another woman who isn’t pretty

NOTICE is hereby given that ^a

held in 
on Mon

electorsmeeting of the 
x, Township of Carrick will pe 

On and after January 1, 1922, the HaU Mildmay,

gftJStWR b6e9Tne fard °of o’clock |;
a half cents per lb. At present it is afternoon, for the purpose of

orts that she three-quarters of a cent per Ib-and nominating candidates for the °«- 
ain recently, in 1918 was one-quarter of a cent Reeve and Councillors for the
kridently onlper lb. The postage after he new cseJdOITownahip of Carrick.- 
knd occupied1 year will be six times what it was m ter number of Candi- V
Keat. The 1918 when The Gazette was S1/0 nominated than are re-
^Ailing for per year, and now people wonder date elected the polls will be

•ErJfiysr- a.’s “r 4”’ * rust sajtwss se at a a?, ;

-ot eleven children, 
Children aren’t under

W. J. ELLIOTT, Prlnci,.!Call and gst prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere. 7i

of peace ever recorded incause
history.

boy item we
a

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glupes, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It coststs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head-

xy easily. Something te the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
giastts that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C A. FOX
WalkertonBWBLLBR

Optician

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontaiio 
and will stand behind our 
flout We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tiial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

E. Witter & Co.
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THREATENS TO SUÉ TOWN

Mr. C. J. Mickle, barrister at 
Cheeley, in. s letter to the Town 
Council op Monday : 
to eue the municlpa 
ton tor unstated da 
depth' of George H. 
met a tragic death here Armistice 
day, Nov. 11th, 1921, by a long 
board on which he was sitting 
striking a post oh the side at the 
road at Task’s hill and upsetting 
him onto the doubletree near the 
horses’ heels, which caused the team 
to run away and crash Into a post, 
crushing him so badly that he expir
ed shortly after being taken to the 
Hospital. Lawyer Mickle, who , is 
acting on behalf of the deceased’s 
wife and child, maintains that the 
accident was occasioned by .the fail
ure of 
the posts

./v-.V.

V, -
Y80 feet deep and ending lwjüeay24 hours a day without attention of 

gravel. The casing of tbei^wellfl any kind. Only once since they were 
is brought about ten feet above the] installed have repairs been necee- 
surface of the'ground. , \ sary and this was because of a bolt 

On top of the 6 “ inch casing of becoming loose. The cost of re- 
No. 1 well, is placed ad barrel, the pair was trifling. If more water is 
connection between the7 top of the pumped than is used, the standpipe 
casing and the bottom of the bar- simply overflows and if more water 
rel being watertight. An overflow is taken than is being pumped, the 
[ ipe is provided from the barrel. wpter in the standpipe lowers and 

Well No. 2-is about 70 feet from consequently the pressure on the 
well No. 1, and a connection from its rams is decreased and they speed 
4 ” casing is carried over to and up to catch up with the demand, 
connected with the barrel on No. 11 water is pumped into the distribu- 
in a watertight manner. Each of tion system from both sites and 
these'wells is housed over with a | during the last couple of years 
wooden structure. ' j there has been no charge for maln-

At a point about 60 feet from No. I tenance. Of course' Messrs. Herr- 
1 well there is another wooden build-1 gott Bros, are mechanics and they, 
ing inside qt which there are two I do inspect the rams from time to 
No. 30 Rife hydraulic rams. A drive I time and if the system is taken over 
pipe is provided from the barrel over I by the village, it might be well,
No. 1 well to each of these rams. 1 from tme to time, to have Herrgott 
The discharge from the rams is Bros, look over the rams for imper-
connected into a 1V4 inch pipe, said I fections or trouble,
pipe being extended to the village ’ Recent analysis of the water
distribution system. No. 2 well is from these wells made at the la-
not now being used, there being boratories of the Provincial Board 
sufficient water from No. 1 well to of Health show that the water is of 
supply both rams. excellent quality for drinking pur-

These rams Have been in continu- poses and, while it is a little hard, 
ous operation since 1908 and are ap-1 is well suited generally for domes- 
parently ip splendid condition. When tic purposes. The water is prob- 
inspected, they were operating at 841 ably too hard for extensive use in 
strokes or pulsations per minute. steam boilers as it contains scale- 

The three wells at site No, 2, two I forming salts, 
of which are 3 ” and one of which I The possession of such an excel
la 6 ”, are 70 feet deep and are driv-1 lent water supply is an invaluable 
en to within 6 ” of the rock. The asset to the village and its purity 
bottom 18 feet of these wells is in I should be jealously guarded. We 
clean gravel. Wells No. 4 and No. were thunderstruck to be informed 
5 are not used, there being sufficient I that some persons-in town had con- 
water from No. 3 to operate the I nected septic tanks to abandoned 
two rams at this site. I wells, said wells being on higher

The arrangement at No. 2 site is I ground than those owned by Herr- 
the same as at No. 1 site, there be-1 gott Bros. This is a very serious 
Ing the barrel on top of No. 3 cas-1 condition of affairs and no time 
ing and the two drive pipes to the I should be lost in compelling all 
two No. 30 Rife hydraulic rams plac-1 such persons to cease emptying 
ed in a separate building.

The discharge pipe from these I wells, 
rams connects with the 114’’ pipe Any valuation of this system 
on Absalom street. must take into account depreciation

The approximate quantity of pipe and1 absolescence. 
laid previous to 1914 is as follows: I There can be very little dispute

3225 lineal feet of 1 % ” galvaniz- as to the length and the sizes of
od iron pipe. I the mains nor as to the depth and

3176 lineal feet of 1 ” galvanized I size of the wells nor as to the size
iron pipe. I of the rams, etc.

The approximate quantity of pipe! There is room, however, for much 
laid since 1914 is as follows : I difference of opinion as to the life
1770 lineal feet of 114 "" galvanized I of the system.
iron pipe. I As previously stated, we propose

530 lineal feet of 1*4 ” galvanized I to consider that the life of the gal- 
iron pipe. vanized iron mains is 22 years. This

6536 lineal feet of 1 ” galvanized I means that all the older mains are 
iron pipe. I good for another nine years, and

The total number of house or I that the mains laid by Herrgott Bros 
store connections to the system is I are good for another 16 years. Some 
152, these being mostly of_% inch I of the buildings over the wells will 
pipe and provided with a shut-off I have to be replaced in a year or so. 
valve. Plugged tees have been left I If the system was being entirely 
all over the system for new service I rebuilt, it is altogether likely that 
there being 89 such tees opposite I all mains would be of cast iron pipe 
vacant lots. and yet at the same time, the gal-

Main valves, tees, crosses, unions vanized iron mains now in use can 
etc., are provided in the usual man-1 perform their service for a number 
ner throughout the system.

Five test holes were dug down to 
the old mains in various parts of the I timate of what it would cost to du- 
village and the pipes were examined I plicate the present system and find 
by us. • I that if the present system was new,

The 1V4” pipe from site No. 11 it would be worth 212,600.00. 
to the standpipe was examined in I Mr. Thorold advises the purchase 
four places and there was no indice-1 of the system at a reasonable price, 
tion of any kind that the galvanizing1 
had been eaten away nor that rgst 

pitting had conimenced.
The 1 ” pipe on Absalom street at 

Elora street showed some rust and | By Carolyn Wells
a pit mark but was generally in good oh, the day i went a-shopping! 
condition. Went to do my Christmas shopping!

Both pipes at First and Peter Went to buy a muff for Mother,
9tr.ec> were in good condition and Went to buy a pipe for Father,
showed no signs of deterioration. Went to buy a doll for Grandma

On the whole, the pipes examined And gold spectacles for baby— 
were in very much better condition No—Oh, no—it was the other 
than we had expected and while we w„ „bout! But Mercy Gracious- 
know that similar pipes In the alkali Such a wUd) bewildering chaos 
soil of the West are eaten out in Waa tbe crowded shopping district, 
less, than two years and that similar T>la en0ugh to drive me frantic, 
pipes at Wiarton have lasted 80 Even thicker, thicker, thicker, 
years and that other engineers will Surged the crowd at all the counters, 
give the life of such pipes as from Even deeper, deeper, deeper,
15 to 20 years, we have concluded plunged my hand into my pocket, 
that the average life of these pipes Reckiessly I spent my savings; - 
at Mildmay is 22 years. We have Pald too much for Katie’s present; 
also considered the valves and fltt- Bought a clock for Leonora,
ings to have the same life. Though I knew she had seven!

We were informed that about 100 Bought a chafiing dish for Robert, 
feet of the 1V4 ’’ pipe near the rams Though he simply hates Welsh rabbit 
at Site No. 1 had to be replaced a gu^ no Qne can reason clearly 
few years ago and that the old In a jostling crowd of people 
pipe was badly eaten away. We had Matching samples, snatching bar-
two test holes dug in this vicinity^ gains
and in the same class of ground Asking questions, scolding salesgirls 
and found that these pipes were in Qnce I asked a haughty walker 
good condition. It is possible that To direct me to the “Notions,” 
some black iron pipe may have been But the crowd around that counter 
laid at this point or that the proxi- Squeezed and jammed like surging 
mity of the high voltage power line waters!
may have had something to do with Homeward then I sadly hied me, 
this trouble. Saying “I will go tomorrow,

The standpipe is a concrete struc- Bright and early in the mohning; 
cure 8 feet 3 inches square, extend- And before the crowd assembles 
ing about four feet into a concrete I will do ray Christmas shopping.” 
base and 20 feet above said base. But you know how many duties 

Seven % " round iron rods are Face a housewife in the morning, 
placed as horizontal bands around Johnny's luncheon, Susy’s pvittens, 
the tank to tie it together, iron Baby’s bottle, Bridget’s orders, 
shoes being placed at the comers All at once to be looked after, 
to io5n the rods and allow these to Husband going, tradesmen coming, 
be tightened. And the telphone bell ringing,

The standpipe leaked and thl pres- Till the morning, swiftly slipping, 
ent owners swabbed the entire in- Is half gone before I am ready, 
s-de with asphaltum and covered Once again to start out shopping, 
this with ready roofing, the joints Once again to breast the surging 
in the roofing beiiig cemented with Of the tides of Christmas shoppers, 
asphaltum. Inside of this there Once again to struggle vainly 
was placed a reinforced concrete With the over-worked floor-walker, 
lining. The standpipe is now water With the weary, hurried selesgirls, 
tight and we are told that it does With the impatient fellow shoppers, 
not even sweat in the summer. Then I vow a deep and mighty 

Th’a standpipe is neither large Vow within my panting -bosom 
enough or high enough to be of any That .next Christmas I will surely 
great value although it has answer- BujT my presents in September; 
ed its purpose and is still doing so. Or November at the latest—
Its capacity, when full, is about Quite forgetting tis the nineteenth 
6,000 Imoenal gallons. It is pro- Time I've made this resolution, 
vided with an overflow pipe, said Quite ignoring certain knowledge 
overflow pipe being connected with That each woman in the country 
a drain to the river. - And she never never keeps it,

If the population of the village «ekes this resolution yearly, 
increases to any appreciable extent, 
this standpipe will probably become 
obsolete, otherwise it may be ex
pected to perform its present func
tion for another ten or fifteen years.

Messrs. Herrgott Bros, submitted 
a statement to your Council show
ing that the paid revenue from the 
system last year was $1348.50.

The operation of the system islwh 
extremely simple. The W^fcrork 1 nej

I*

THE PILOT SUPERIOR HEAT 
FOR FAftM HOUSES

MUdmay
suant to edjprommeot

es of last meeting were 1
opted.

Finance Report
The following accounts were re-. 

ferred to the Finance Committe and 
be paid.

Tp of Carriek, % coat 
N Kreitz, p hrs work o 

î, printing 
Johnston,

* at Walker- 
es for the 
meet, whoi

There are many reasons why 
the Pilot Superior is the choice 
of bo many Canadian Farmers. 
It Is particularly well adapted 
to the requirements of the av- 

farm home, and because

p reco
tiles.. 87 70 

on drain 1 60 
* advertis. 7 10 

postage, etc. 2 72 
Jos. Lobsinger, haul engine.. 8 60 
Hy Schmidt, sal as constable 26 00 - 
P Lobslnger, irons for screen 3 60 
Dr. Carpenter," sal. as M.O.H. 

and disinfecting ......
C Schwartz, 9 hrs work ....
Adam Fink, sal as tax collec 

and rep sidewalk ....
Herb Miller, 8 hrs work 
8 F Herringer, ser re 

of Beatrice Kinzie 
C. Beninger, con.
Dr. Doering, Dr. Carpenter, J 

A Johnston, and A. Schnurr 
4 meetings B. of Health... 82 00 

J F Schuett, rent of hall andr 
2 cots for L. Misse».....

Dr. Doering, paid 1 hotel bill 
for F. W. Thorqjd...

C Wicke, 6 hrs rep Are hall..' 1 60 
Herrgott Bros., rep engine.. 11 89 
J. A. Johnston, bsl sal clerk. 45 00 
J A Hesch, sal as caretaker.. 25 00 

By-law No. 10 was read a 
time.

Fedy—Kramer—That by-law No. 
10 be now read a second and third 
time and finally passed.

The report of Enginèer F. W. 
Thorold re the Mildmay ^Waterworks- 
System was laid on the table. Af
ter a careful perusal of the same it 
was moved and seconded by Kram- 
e*—Schmidt—That the nWgmi|teJ| 
be given an opportunity oÇjjH 
ing the report at the 
meeting, after which it wilffl 
ferred back to the council for uQHj 
ite action.

Miller—Fedy—That this council 
do now adjourn.

A •'3’r etage
of its unique construction has - 
placed .the convenience of a 
safe, sanitary and healthful 
furnace heat within the reach 
of these folk who fully appre
ciate its remarkable qualities.

I Gazette 
J. A.R I

T tC
m\ - the town to remôve or repair 

dts at this point,1 which had 
planted against the side to re

tain the bank, and which .had negli-' 
gently been allowed to slope out
wards towards he road to the extent] 
of about three feet, so that they be
came a .danger to vehicles and pas
sengers using the highway. The 
plaintiff’s also claim that the road
way is unduly narrow at the place 
where the accident occurred, % and 
that certain repairs, which the cor
poration was carrying on at that 
time, were not 'accompanied by pro
per precautions for the safety of 
vehicles. They further maintain 
that since the accident in question, 
information has been obtained to the 
effect that other accidents had oc
curred there previously and that 
the municipality was requested to 
repair that part of the highway so 
as to make it safe for traffic. In 
the event of the town refusing to ad
mit liability for Ernest’s death and 
negotiate a settlement for same, the 
Chesley lawyer threatens that ac
tion will be taken in the courts to 
recover damages. As it is alleged 
on the other hand by the parties 
who were present and witnesed the 
mishap, that Ernest was looking 
backwards at some men working on 
the roadway and that he unconscious 
ly pulled his team to one side re
sulting in the long board on which 
he was sitting. and which protruded 
from the side of the wagon, striking 
the post and causing the mishap, 
the town, we understand, will take 
steps to defend the suit, should the 
threatened action for damages be 
proceeded with. At all events the 
matter was left in th^ hands of the 
Streets Committee to investigate, 
together with instructions to get le
gal advice on the matter, which i* 
doubtless the preliminaries for tak
ing up the cudgels for a fight.—Her
ald & Times.

*... 81 100 2 26|||1||| .been
The farm house must have •' 
cool cellar so the perish
able products stored there will 
not be spoiled, 
the average farm homes are

not constructed along lines that permit-the installation of fur- 
requiring a lot of network of pipes and registers.

F 21 80 m2 00
(tenth

1......... 2 00
sidewalk.. 18 75T Furthermore

I 16 50nace
s The Pilot Superior with only one register and no pipes, its 

insulated casings, large feed door, properly placed to be the

best warm air furnace for farm homes.
Prices range from 2150 upwards according to size.

3 76

Ap
v first

\ViWe also handle HECLA, SUNSHINE and other makea.

E
MILDMAYf. J. ARNOLD

septic tank discharge into any deep
Furnace WorkPlumbingTinsmilhingM

I

s
I Rural Service Departme

Special attention given 
to Farmers' problems. Use 

i our Rural Exchange Service.
If you have livestock, feed or 

1 seed grain to sell, or wish to 
purchase, list it on our Bulletin .

Board. Auction Sale Registers famished 
free of charge. Have you received one of 

our Farmer's Account Books T Have yon been 
lied with a “Breeding and Feeding Chart” I 

arm intmrmmtmd ài year immVarm,

■ ii

.123 suppi 
Call In

VICTIMIZED !

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK “Confidence” men found a victim 
in a shoe merchant of Niagara Falls 
and succeeded in depriving him of 
$3,000. A man representing him
self as a former grocery traveller 
who had made a fortune by mining, 
ca>l ed on the shoe merchant and 
said he was anxious to give $5,000 
to the poor of Niagara Falls. The 
shoe merchant remembered having 
met the man last summer, and a- 
greed to acompany him to make 
the donation. On the way they met 
another man, who, after a brief con
versation, suggested that the shoe 

hant be allowed to distribute

of years to come.
We have made a fairly careful es-

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH.
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864.
A.C.WEUC Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON. Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager. The Late Home 

of Mr. Careless
CtiRISTMAS SHOPPING Though “fully insured" he 

cannot rebuild for twice 
the money.

nor
GS35 fc
v

He has lost possessions

The Gazette 
Clubbing List

that money cannot replace. 
His family narrowly es
caped death.

All this might have been 
avoided had he observed a 
few fire prevention rules. .

The Hartford Fire Ineur- I 
snee Company has devel- 7 
oped a service that will 
reduce your fire risk, ft 
is available through this 
agency. Call end learn *, 
about it

mere
the money to the poor. The stran
ger thought the shoe merchant 
ought to furnish some kind of se
curity, so the merchant handed over 
$3,000 in Victory bonds. These 
were wrapped up with the $5,000, 
and a package, as the merchant sup
posed containing the money, _ was 
handed to him and he put it in his 
pocket. The three men then went 
their several ways, to meet later, 
and when the merchant examined 
the package on reaching home, he 
found it contained scrap 
strangers have not since

>
i
1

<!

per. The 
n seen.

pap
beet J. A. JOHNSTONW-

Local AgentCjjIT TO KNOW

Canada produces 32 per cent, bf 
the world’s supply of pulpwood.

Canada produces 11 per cent, of 
the world’s supply of barley.

Canada produces 15 per cent, of 
the world’s supply of potatoes.

Canada produces 4 per cent, of 
the world’s supply of gold. x

Canada produces 11% per cent, of 
the world’s supply of wheat.

Canada produces 12 per cent, of 
the world’s supply of silver.

Canada produces 18 per cent, of 
the world’s supply of oats.

Canada produces 20 per cent, of 
the world’s supply of fish.

Canada produces 88 per cent, of 
the world’s supply of asbestos.

Canada produces 85 per cent, of 
the world’s supply of nickel.

Canada produces 20 per cent, of 
the world’s supply of lumber.

THINGS YOU OU6.75Guzc;tc and Daily G lobi
G z<*ttc and Family Herald & Weekly S*ar.......... 9.80
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun....... ..
Gazette and To; onto Daily Star.....
Gazette and Daily Mail & Empire.,
Gazette and FarmerV Advocate.....
Gazette and Farm ic Dairy...........
G iz.tte and Daily AJvertiser (morula*),

3.30 RUN-DOWN,
Week Wc___ ,

St Thomas, U 
Favorite Prescrit

6.73

.... 6.73

3.30 medldoT^^W 
women who are 
et an 
weaker 
or who sufler with 
womanly ailments. 
I have not only

if 2.90

6.73 4

taken * myself
*rj~&ssæ . and been greatly 

i benefited nut I 
III have known 0* 
" many others who 

have been bene
fited, and in no 

ease have I ever heard one word of 
condemnation against Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, bet grways 
praise."—Mrs. Sarah Both 101 
Scott St

1 * *
north-east part of the village is con-I NGINUEIV3 REPORT OF

MILDMAY WATERWORKS nected to the distribution system.
Valves are placed on the under- 

the ' ground pipes so that sections may
be shut off when required.

Water is obtained from flowing 
wells, these wells being from 70 to 
80 feet deep. The casing is driven 

Water of excellent purity and in to within about six inches of the 
hteient quantity is obtained from ruck and the rock is covered with 
Wvir.g wells in various parts of clean gravel, in some cases "to a 
he vi.iage. depth of 18 foot.
1 The or sting waterworks system The water from the flowing wells 
I owned and operated by Messrs, is conveyed in drive pipes to hy- 
I rreott Brothers, founders, of drnulic rams and these rams force a 
li'd'—ay. part of the water into the dietribu-
Itv,! nf the system have no tion system and into the standpipe,I™ hi” right I the streets thus supplying the water required 
K the village, their pipes being laid >n the village. 
r time to time without objec- Service pipes are 
■bn by the Council. above-mentioned
F, y . . , . .... • houses and stores. Theref Tt:c original system was built m fire hydrants in the 8ygtem.
1903 to provide water for^a^few p]an numbered 317C- «company-
H In 1914 the system was purchased ing this report, shows the location of 
by the prosent ”^0» and since the various wells, the rams, mains 
th.t (‘mn it has been extended to valves and long service pipes 

‘ IMmtootz in the Village. J!s° *he location of the concrete and
(Kribution system consists nc re an *'

■T three miles of galvonized 
Pgpcs langing in size from 1 ”
IV? ”, said pipes being laid on the 
nous street? in the village and 
jnected together "T*-qll crossings, 

all concrete standpipe in the

If]

The following is taken from 
re >ort cf Engineer F. W. Thorold, 
of' Toronto, on the Mildmay Water
works system.

When the Landlord 
Raised the Rent

■he use |W
Prescription
many wdSH 
owe their goodn 
famous .Prescrip 
HAVE YOU SM
This Woman ■

by

‘1 never do have any fun, com- 
Pl^„t-eVuhn,SeS^L"!"t.ï,:S^y.ur
rWSSi Sanitarium

A8,rhey1 s'iled a humble little home. 
The mother wae struggling to eup- 
port the three children, while her 
husband was fighting tuberculosis at 
the Muskolta Hospital for -Goneump-

Ltfe was not rosy. It became 
triurlB when the rent was doubled.

despair looked from her 
s. Three pairs of childish 

methlng to

to
Medtqal

laid from the 
mains to the 

are no
I d
relief
medicre was no 

tragic when th 
Hopeless

eyes

-But ill 
babies smiled too. 
He’s getting bet

feipai
edwatt hi ng. sensed so

SfHrüSVïSS. and th, 

•*I muen’t complain. 
He’8 getting better anyway. He 
writes it’s wonderful up theMgge 
saved his life."a prayev^fl^™

BedThere’s a whole heap ef rubbish 
written about self-made nuvn. 
hind many of them is the^ 
wife, who has darned his sock — 
ed buttons on his shirt, and| put 
patches ‘on his pants, fed him! and 

I nursed him, and put up

and
Be-

>atient
Site 1 is in the swampy land in 

the northwestern part of 'the village 
and consists of about four acres of 
land. ' j

At this site, there is a 4 ” and a 
e 6 ” driven we^l, each well being about

sew-

3.1

11
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$30 a Week Mechanic 

Jump» to $750 a Month

Out ta «..halls, WMWMtM.O.IU, - 
llfM W; B. Pence, “Electrics! Expert.. 
Cbel ()t isn't very much of * town, 
somewhere between 8,000 snd 8,000 
f,eopto—and Pence doesn't pretend to 
be a whirlwind “Master of Finance' 
by any means. But his income Is the 
“talk of the town." With great pride 
he exhibits the books of his Electrical 

net profit of.

I men-
t rw

BAHb.ua.», ... sîi^steifiUrt.'îs u™.„.

sou - a-—si tsa st tjasta j&jsss’jrssast i*aftAK ttvssr~ mu wm « « ftfïüssu&Jtst'St a~d».. »..«.«!• I»* * sssA.Œ.ics’.tef*Fâxî,ii: "!* -h.. S JBTSÜWÜB SS SSftS.WSSftu’tt; Æ Ûju ™
ritoc*»* himself ! “X mee» thatlf me ^ that si» wamfollowing him. j^dgery as modem conveniences and ateep, sometimes the «un shon

an Amman ana a m those taHy lest her—«je use o* her «yes j nltura]Iy .trolled on to go to the the housewife’s intelligence can get it bright; j
cartol^wt^ater RonaW finds that he for all time, could you be certain of —j My j went—” He broke off, ~ machinery is cheaper, than And in between were peaceful vales,

Bg&iaitrni Æstr.-ae -
h‘t,d "A,.” el. thedoetor, Tm not go- nrtenA.l," I .if. ne J lf lbn doth, will noon pa, for »n»tlm« to dodt e hot.

otawsk jv-to.™., m ïavsîisfflrùs 5wjss,»^ra — rf “• * "C’ïï* .
eri^'^Y^pt^hef&iS EtTL^This a*-***. fc"M8B"tel km'1 "" The machine must be kept clear. A *"* ‘°

to “come in." Mary taÿ boxed my g^e„ veil may be lifted, possibly, as™,™- „ he ^ in a voice that free from dust and rust, and outof watc
ears many times m my boyhood, and ie5,aenly, as it fell; but I am *»lkin8i shook with geirameborror, and sent a the weather. Use a wringer. Twisting thoughts of eighty-one,
the fact that we were old friends made and j want you to understand ; $hiver 3OT„ my spine, “I did not clothes is destructive besides the What axe toe thoughts o gry
it difficult for me to tell her my that I can give no idea as to when that tQ the roeiCi The rock came to wringer presses out much dirty water when $^kmg su Ps 
terrible news. I broke it as gently as may be. I pray that it may be soon— „ that the hands cannot remove. Keep The thoughts are dreams of at e
I could, and warned her not to «term very soon." ' (To be continued.) " the wringer oiled and cleaned. The day», of friends of tong ago.
the servants,And very soon she wiped “I’m glad you’re so straightforward _ L.hhTr roller, will last much longer if They dream of childhoods sunny
away her tears and went downstairs about it, Whitehouse,” said the old --------- «---------- [ï .LftoW», i„„aMed when hours: of youthful joys, so fleet;
to see what she could do. I went out miU1 aa he sank into a chair. ‘I don t 1171 J Weather thumbscre q. wedded love and1 happiness, of

* into the fresh air for a moment to ^ Z be buoyed up by any false Work and Weatner. wringer is not being used. J.to^LnTL street
pu» myself together, marvelling at hopes. You can understand that it it has been found that there is a dis- _ The boiler should be largely of cop- motherhood, so ^
the unreasoning cruelty of fate. I jg a Very terrible blow to Mr. Ewart tlnct relation between one’s capacity n6t only because of greater dur- And of the many drea g ,
turned into the haH, and met the Gen- and myBelf.” , . , for work and the intensity of the light ability and immunity from rust, but sweetest and the Best
era! coming out of Myra’s room. He «j can indeed;” said the doctor sol- jn wllich that work is performed. also because copper transmits heat Are dreams about the litt.e ones
was talking to Mary and- one of the ; emnly. “I brought her in to the world, the aun turns northward, for e readily than any other metal slept upon her breast
housemaids. ~ ! you know. It is a tragic shock to me. , at the close of the year, the which ia u6ed to make boilers. The Oh, wondrous are the dreams of age;

;x , e Jeh,mngth:ra°î£ ^attër^-fTt SSÏTSTVibe"?-ÏÏK ^ °f “ Thl dl^n“t“ “7e, and

3^idTf«nd rerydKtre^^t the ™ming, aSdTU tarin ”a sroS bottle working powers. This rise continues r££t women agree toat soaking aH real life a dream, 
time. But I am confident that Misa of something with me. You 11 need it throughout the spring, and is arrested white articles the night before 

I Myra will be quite herself again in a with this anxiety.” M , only when the summer heat begins to ,^3^ jt easier to remove the dirt.
day or two. Meanwhile, she had better “Nonsense, Whitehouse,” declared ^ave its effect. Rather than spend part of Sunday
go to bed and rest, and take care of the General stoutly. Ç During the hot months the favorable gortinig over clothes, many women
herself while Angus fetches Doctor aid* right There ST nothing at all tne lnfluence of the llght is a good deal have changed washday to Tuesday.
Whitehouse. No doubt he wi,l give matter with me I dont need a y t counloracted by the enervating tem- A other very good reason for break-
^rw1irtn^0lyWaa da;,cL;yuvoW,bt: ^ow^y^r friend" said the perature; but when, in the late sum- fj/the customs of _
fore we see Mis^Myra " about again 1 medical man cunningly, “it's my busi- j mer and early autumn, the. tempera- ^ters ia regard to “blue Monday is 
as usual. ^You must see that she has ness to look ahead. In the next few' ture has fallen, the capacity for work that as far as possible it is desirable 

Hear her and that she rests days you'll be too anxious to eat. so again increases. to mend the clothing before it towas-h-
In every’possible way. There I’m going to bring you something that Then, when the dark flays return, £d A tw0_inch tear may very easily

______ fe whatever for you girls to will simply stimulate your appetite. the eaect is seen in the diminished extend t0 ten incheS in washing, hang-
■Hms or frightened about. X and make you want to eat. It s not output 0f the worker. This apparently . t am] jroning.

■Bern this sort of thing before, ; good fur ”"y ,™a", fw'^anïeet- ! becomes more noticeable if the weath- »he arments should be looked over
■^h usually m the East. | meals, especially when that man get f ^ ig uansually cold with the darkness. f and the atein treated! ac-
S^The old man dismissed the mauds tl,^h°ankra my dear fellow,” said the A dark, cold winter, therefore, is cordin(? to the best means of removing 
dnd went into ' cM^„, more graciously. “I’m sorry much more likely to affect ones work- ^ particular stain, for soap sets

"Ul&Iig'ntod toTre the Gen^Ttak- ’ to be such a b5or, but I thwight you tng capacity adversely than a dark, tica,lly every kind of stain except 
i? re OTil as I tod OTeT b!m I meant some begad tonic." The Gen- warm cue. plain, ordinary dirt. If there is plenty

sffaid of his total collapse, so I took : oral was getting on for seventy;^tQ;be There is an additional advantage rf Mft water, a little melted soap may
what comfort I could from his ready exact, he ^as sixty-mne-he I with the latter, it seems to the writer ^ M<A t0 the soaking water, but if
assurance that he was quite accus- ; at foT£y"®^v u d“h<>-ause after all it’ namely- that ,a dark; warm Iater on© must use hard water, do not use 
tomed to that sort of thing. But when, | to would mean a lower air pres8Ure ihan soap, but only a small amount of some presence
«me twenty mrnutre later. I went to was ^ad " <=f Wh.tehouse to., jf were cold. S» «ftenor such as washing soda, ‘war

,n the drawing-roc™, and have tnougm o , This lower air pressure would most ^ whatever acts best on the taken to apply it to commercial uses.
«fe. i™*^cTTJ-his6 a°™l l 'realised ' to bS ^rlv ™ay awake till d^-1 f-obably be good for the health of ^ yM K Use only “a smaU It „ suggested that it would be of

■t^nx-e Mvra had' derived her pluck, break. ThI hideous nightmare of the' both the manual and brain worker. amount» for all those softeners are great use in determining a ships posi-
■^■iHe looked up as he heard the door green ray kept me awake for many ----------*---------- i chemicals, and too liberally used, they tlon at sea la a tog. Pour or five
taBUFopen, and tears were streaming down nights to come. The General agreed injure the fabrics and cause them to hydrophones would be placed under

his rugged'old face. i with me that we must waste no time, Why Hair Turns Grey. wear out rapidiiy. water about five miles apart, each be-
“Never mind me, Ronald,” he said, and it was arranged^ th®“ vi® sh?“ ! The color of our hair is due to the jn the whole process of laundering ing connected by a cable to a record- 

brokenily. "Never mind m®^.1 ^Ym^know Ronaîd" «aid the o-ld secretion of a varying amount of pig- there is nothing a» important as thor-
** all.r;fl’t ,.a hJ ditoht‘ man to me as we sat together after ment or coloring matter, which, in ough rinsing. No matter what care has
ta ?ïni™te>b I closed the door softly. the mockery that would otherwise turn, depends largely upon the per- been taken with the work, if the 
and left him alone. i have been an excellent dinner, “I was, centage of various chemical oonstitu- clothes are not thoroughly rinsed they

T fnmvi Arums W harnessed the particularly glad to see you to-day., entg in our systems. will never have a good color.
Donv and was^tast about to start for] I’ve been very worried^ about—we.,I,, For example, a person with a large Always wash colored' fabrics m 
Glenélg to fetdi Doctor Whitehouse. | about myself lately. I imd an extra- anumnt of lr0.n ln his blood usually v,arm eoapeuds—never apply the soap
So I told him to tell the General that ordinary experience the other uay, manlfests thla by dark hair and eyes, direct. Rinse in two or three waters

should be better able to explain to! which I sbauxi neve absolutely ‘ while there are other characteristics to rem0Ve every particle of soap,
the doctor what had happened, and, ! anyone mel’veb^m fidget of blondes, brunettes', and red-faced
glad of the <*™"’ Ve”are>d:f^i persons which have been worked out

ïàretoLmcImina 1 '.vir,"‘"w that you say you saw. to-day to a varying degree of precision by 
a J ’a'YoiL,■, bend and1 toll her has got on my nerves. I’ve been im- ] students of human nature, 

the ’oem-o h^i taen^otraiivtd by the agining that it’s a heliograph from an : As we grow older, this pigment loses 
gtare on the water, and rest was all enemy encampment. Simply nerves, som6 of lt9 intensity. The highly- col- 
tiiat was née led; end, aa soon a* he I of c-urae; but nerves ™e*"t not to ac- ((red cheeks of childhood and youth 
gat outside her door, he sighed and ■ count for extraordinary optical , are by the sallow, ashen com-
shoerk his head. In the library he ««« g; anxioU3J pLexion of advancing age, and the hair
made no bonetiAb-out it end herf&- H^hatw<rt of hallucinations ?” reflects this decrease by turning a sil-
ther mal I were both grateful to him. ly- What sort of ba lucmations ^ yery wh|(e Prolonged W(frry, frlght,

“Ifs not « bit of u* my saying I a^er^d ne^TL twirling his or lack of sufficient ligfct also have a 
^nheti^v ’ liqueur glass’ in his fingers. “You see, marked effect upon the pigment cells

i t*J! * o,Kffcoh?*ejiV listen This you’re young, and I’m—well, to tell which supply the hair, 
thin* I've not onJynever come you the truth, I'm getting old, and On account of the fact that hair F^aci^o whëfom.- but I’ve never even reed when you get old you get nerves, and needs a large supply of pigments,

L «•*,,,+ it This wreen fla*h. the wud- they can be terrible things, iierve?. brunettes turn grey much sooner than
Kto données of, it, ttaibm» 01 pain— Ilooked up at the haggard face, blondes, while persons with extremely
■ she says Aie feels perfectly welk She dSfewn tato deep *!t*’light hair frequently go through life

could see wonderfully well up to the j trwibk that had fallen on the old man, wjthout any alteration in color, though
«h°re rücT aWut frart his e^es. I usually their hair loses most of its life
reurt’forlt. I h^ekî^ a ^Mon !j»ned. forward, aftd laid my band on and lustre, 
shock to the system produce instan- hd» wnsf.

such as a man in “Tell me,” T^ggested, as gently as 
state diving into ice- I^eoulcL Ae^Rghtened at once and 

■t in this case there is f patted my a my affectionately.
^Hliy. I can only dt> her “I couCidn't tell the little woman,
Haling to know what I he muttered. “She—she’d have been 

know as much as ; frightened, and she might have 
lee a specialist, and ; thought I was going mad. I couldn’t 
^Eer. I would reoom- j bear that I hadn’t the courage to 

ry: that would,tell Whitehouse, either; but you’re a 
London. Mr. I good chap, Ronald, and you’re very 
Second great- : fond of my girlie^ and your father and 

; but un- I were pals, es you boys would say.
I daresay it was onâÿ a sort of wak
ing dream, or—” He broke off and time.
stared at the table-cloth. I took the Some of them built rude shelters in 
glass from his hand and filled it with lofty trees. Others drove poste into the 
liqueur brandy, and put it beside him. f a lake, constructed a platform
He sipped it thoughtfully. Suddenly 
he turned to me. and brought his hand 
down on the table with a bang.

“I swear I'm not itiad, Ronald!” he
cried

sfi. tycôvcwù, 
*'éf ifntereAù>
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Business, which show a 
$760 a month.

Pence himself says that two years 
sgo he never dreamed of earning $o 
much money.,. At :that time be wàs 
making $30 a week and wondering if 
the time would, eyer cQfne when be 
could bey anything he wanted, like he 
now is able Ur do.

► say

he stranSr m tbose>My hor-toe are «ter

Owes Success to E^etrleity.
Pence doesn’t talk much about bis

success. He isn’t that kind. But 
when he does talk about Electricity 
and the great future which it holds 
for men and boys—he hits “right from 
the shoulder." Withôut any reserva
tion he gives all credit for his amaz
ing Buccer i to the thorough Electrical 
training which he has received in 
spare time during the past months.

But let Pence tell his own story. 
Read his letter dated October 9, 1921, 
to L. L. Cooke, Chief Engineer of the 
Chicago Engineering Works:
"Dear Mr. Cooke:

Less than 2 years ago I was an ordin
ary mechanic earning $25 to $30 a 
week. To-day, thanks to you, I am an 
“Electrical Expert,” in business for 
myself, and making over $760 a month.

My success, Mr. Cooke, is entirely 
due to the invaluable help you have 

The thorough, practical

s

K

given me.
Does hope stiS live at eighty-one? Ah, training I secured through your Easily-

learned, Spare - Time, Home - Study 
Course in Electricity, has made me 
financially independent, and a highly 
respected business man in this com- 
mihiity.

but ’tis the truthyes;
That hope in aige i® not the same as 

hope in resttess youth.
The aged hope that clouds will pass, 

the sun shine warm and bright; 
For tiding® of the absent one®; for| 

restful sleep at night.
They hope that love and Under care 

will fail not tilt the light 
Cf earlier days shall fade away, and 

God shall send the night.
And hope most sure and steadfast 

as they near the “silent” land; 
Eternal life, a starry crown, a place 

at God’s right hand.
--------- <,----------

Finding Ships in Frogs.
Although the use of the hydrophone, 

the sound-conveying instrument by 
of which ships detected the 

of submarines during the 
is in its infancy, steps are being

our an- Sincerely yours,
W- E. Pence.” 

For 15 years Mr. Cooke has been 
training men at home during theii 
spare time, for Big Electrical Posi
tions, and he has received thousands 
of letters like the above. His system 
offers every man, regardless dt age, 
education, or previous experience, 
chance to become, in a very short 
time an “Electrical Expert,” able to 
earn $3,500 to $10,000 a year.

Electrically-Trained Men Scarce. 
Because of its prominent position ln 

the EÎèctrical Field, The Chicago En
gineering Works frequently is called 
upon, by industries in the larger cities 
in the United States and Canada, to 
supply trained men for electrical work.

To meet these demands Mr. Cooke 
is now enrolling a Special Class for 
quick training. He expects to develop 
from this class “Electrical Experts” 
who can go out and take over the big 

.. Electrical jobs that are now open.
,n*A B„tL recording or receiving a.a- Complete Particulars arid actual 
Uon would be established at a suitable Prof of the great demand for Electn

Any 6n,ptw™™|ane.; ont cost by writing to Chief Engineer 
Cooke, Chicago Engineering Works, 
2148 Lawrence Avenue, Chicago, U.S.A.

the

means

V
and bearing, 
working limits of these 
could have her position determined by i 
dropping a depth charge.

The position could be obtained by j 
photographically recording and mea
suring at each station the differences 
in time of the receipt of the sound of 
the explosion. From these differences 
of time a line of direction or bearing 
of the source of the explosion and the 
position of the ship could be aseertain-

♦>
Mlnard's Liniment Used by Veterlnarles

When You Hang Picture®.
A few go a long way ifi the general 

rule—'that is, don’t hang too many 
pictures in one roam. 'The living-room 
shouhd contain pictures which guests 
would1 enjoy, while the bedroom may 
be hung with the family portrait® and 
photographs of a more personal na
ture. The shape of wall space should « D .L „ ,be considered end pictures or prints Seeing Out Breath
of similar shape or ones which be- We ‘ see our breath on a cold win- ^j.cboeoiogy, Geology. Mineralogy, ral- 
long to that «pace should be chqsen. toria day because the warm air which «ontology. Zoology. .Own dafiy, ilg 
Un’esa a picture is hung with screws we exhale is condensed ln the much j"elt Tjne nupont .and ammiuc ltd t ^rs. 
directly on the wall, see that the wires colder air surrounding us, and re- - 
up to the molding are parallel with mains visible until the surrounding 
the sides of the picture rather than air can absorb It. ^L.
forming an angle at the molding. One day in the Antarctic, when t ■g 
Hang them as nearly a® possible op- there were seventy-two degrees' of ■ 
posit® the level of the eye when you frost, Captain Scott found that by ] ■ I 
are standing. Whenever possible, bang standing still, bareheaded, and exhal- j Ml 
them ®o that they are under a side ing a deep breath he could actually j WI 
light. A pda in side wall i® better than hear hie breath freezing a moment or, | 
a figured) for setting off pictures. two after it had left his mouth.

The sound, it seemed to him, was 
produced by the forming of the ice- : 
crystals. It was lie admitted, a round , 
not easy to describe, but “rather like 
that produced by the movement of * 
sand on a beech when a wave washes

Thought is another name for fate,
! Choose, then, thy destiny, and wait— 
For love brings love, and hate brings 

bate.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

When In Toronto visit the
Royal Ontario Museum❖

?RPUP
Can be cured. Don’t 

J lose your valuable 
f birds. Act quickly 

with sick birds and 
prevent spread of 
disease by this prov
en remedy.

V'A
♦

Towns Built on Lakes.
One of the remarkable results of 

the recent drought was that it lowered 
the Swiss lakes to levels that have 
not been reached for centuries. It 
brought to light some of the earliest 
houses built in Europe.

When our early forefathers began 
to construct homes they were worried 
by fear of the gigantic beasts of prey 
which wandered over the land at that

!
f

A Hobby Party.
For an entertainment that is un

usual, inexpensive and most entertain
ing, try a hobby party. A®k every 
gue&t to wear something that indicates 
a hiotbby of hi® or hers that is not too 
familiar to the rest of the group. 
When aW are assembled give each per
son a lead pencil and a white card with 
a hobbyhorse sketched in one corner. 
Have everyone write on his card his 

about the hobbies that are

PRATTS ROUP REMEDY
I ADVICE FREE. Our poultry ex- 
1 ports will help you. Write
Pritt Food Co. of Can»d«, Ltd.

Toronto

up.”
We do not “eee our breath'- ln sum

mer, generally speaking, because the 
warm surrounding air has such a large 
capacity for hofldlng moisture—water 
vapor—that the warm moist air we 
give out is absorbed immediately, and 
therefore remains invisible.

A vdty cold-, wet day at almost any 
season of the year makes the breath 
visible because the atmosphere at 
such times has enough moisture of its 
own, and reject®, on the ground of non
necessity, the moisture contained in 
the exhaled breath.

PPMSKThg her ujk to 
Herbert ^arnesk is the 
est oculist in the*<s>u 
dotibtedly Sir Gaire \is jfirst. Mean
while iUmiU give het a Httle nerve 
tonic: tt-wflI do her no harm, and will 
give her reason to think that* we know 
how to treat her, so that it may do 
ber ^obmo-good. She most wear the 
•hade I brought her, and take care 
her eytr-are never exposed to the

Vaseline
Trade Mark

WHIT
PETROLEUM JELLY

)
, Vguesses ,

represented; theji, after an evening of 
old-fashioned games and stunts, see 
who hoe guessed correctly the greatest 
number of hobbies.

At a hobby party one of the boys 
carried a yeast cake, a toy flagpole, 
and a sapling; his hobby proved to 
be raising poultry. A girl.who enjoy
ed piecing quilts wore small squares 
of bright-colored material pinned to 
her dress. Another guest, arriving 
with a loaf of bread tucked under her 
arm, definitely eetaMished her repu
tation for did iking work of any kirid.

There are any number of possibil
ities'—-for example, a twelve-inch ruler 
and a rubber ball for the football en
thusiast, a 'bagful of flour for the girl 
whose hobby is her garden, a picture 
of a tramp for anyone who liken to 
hike.

on top of the posts, and built their 
wooden huts on the platforms. The huts 
were eingle-storeyed, with sloping 
gabled roofg and around each was a 
wide Vèrandab.

Each platform was Joined to that of 
its next-door neighbor by a small 
bridge. In many cases the bungalows 
were so numerous that they formed a 
little town, which was connected with 
the land by a long narrow bridge, 
either end of which could be raised in 
a moment.

wet*
^The-fact that you yooreetf can 

make nothing of it is for us or «gainst
fiercely . “There mue* be some 

tariUMtion af it. I know I'm sane."
"What was it exactly?” I asked 

quietly. “Nothing on God's earth will 
persuade me that you are mad, sir.”

“Thank you, my boy. I’ll tell 
what happened to me. You won't be 
able to explain It, but you shall hear 
Just what it was. You may think it’s 
silly of me to get nervous of what 
eouswte like an absurdity, but

ened where—where toAiay’e 
_____  happened.”

‘‘What Myra calls the Chemist’»
Rock ?” I asked, by this time intensely 
interested.

“At the Chemist’s Rock,” he replied.
“It was a lovely afternoon. Just such 
an afternoon as today. I had been 
going to fish with girlie, but I was a 
Httle tired, and—er—I had some let
ters to write, so I said I would meet 
her later in the afternoon. It JTi
agreed we should meet at the Chem- 
jet's Rock at half-past four. I left 
the house about a quarter past, and 
strolled dbwn the river to the Funk 
■■«MBUCcd the stream in the boat .

■Ereeî^nd walked up the
^■reLMan’s Pod * S

-o
Father’s Admiration.

Old Mr. Fathelelgh was seated ln 
his study with his pipe and the even
ing paper.

To him came his wife, smiling and

An application of “Vas
eline’ ’ White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.

CHBSIBKOUGll
UANUfA<rXSÏÏ£&£ü''

iseoch.bot Av,.. ~ratim«i.

you

Important.
"John,” she said mysteriously. "I 

peeped into the drawing room, and 
guess what I saw?"

John waited. He knew she would 
not rest till she told.

“Gladys our daughter, was seated on 
the piano stool, and”—the mother’s 
voice was proud—“that rich young 
man was holding both.her hands!’’

"He made his money by hie wits, 
replied her husband.

you see
it h

rxNV

la tabet 
and j an at 
all drag- /dw 
gilts.

Have plenty of room in which to 
ptay the games. Serve ice cream and 
cake.

If you wish to give a prize to the 
who successfully guesses the

Own
Soap that chap,”

“That's a great scheme to keep her 
from playing the piano!”

person
greatest number of bobbies, offer her 
a pair of toy reins with which to hold 
her hobby in check.

J *V Below five hundred' fathoms’ depth 
in the ocean there ia no light.

Votab Mlnard's Liniment for Cold;, etc.
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The taking In the WfcUh helPgloom 

To and again the old familiar room, 
The scent» and eight» end Soitnda 

never tire,
The creckle of the open Are.

The homely work, the lilt of baby s 
bllse,

The waiting, then th* footsteps com
ing near,

The opening door, the handclasp 
and the kiss—

Is Heaven not, after all, the now and 
here,

The common things of life are all_ ao 
dear!

ft=IP -k; ’X.XX remember my prayer, and I'm staying 
with a lady that don't know any.” f-

■a.
»3WHEN NERVES ARE| 

§ NEAR EXHAUSTION
OF a Buttons Not Needsd.

There had been a missionary ser
mon and collection In the church. A £ 
little girl who had been there seemed 
perplexed and thoughtful. When she 
reached home she asked her mother 
whether the people of Africa, of whom 
she heard, ware clothee.

••No,” replied the mother.
"Then," said the child, "what Is the 

of the button that father put In 
the plate?”

AREHAPPYCHIL
well child Is always a happy 

child—It Is a baby's nature to be bap- ^ 
py and contented. Mothers, It your 

croeè and peevish and

ea»
thing that wiH set "their bowels and 
stomach In order, for ntnWntM of
all childhood ailments; arise, from »
disordered state of the _ toWels and 
stomach. Such a-medicine 16 Baby*
Own Tablets. They are i mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels,, sweeten the stomach, and thus 
drive out constipation,-' colic, mdtges- 
tion";'break up colds hnd simple fevers 
and make the baby healthy and happy. 
Concerning them, Mrs. Albert Hamel, 
Plerrevllle, Que., writes: —.“Baby's 
Own Tablets are the best medicine I 
know of tor little ones. They relieved 
my little girl from constipation yhen 
nothing else would and I can strongly 
recommend them to other mothers.
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal- 

by mail at 25 cents a box from
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.; Brock-

HUMOR
M WERE &THEREthat

7
A Tonic Should be Taken to En

rich the Blood.

-
■,,,*> Quite Right.

Teacher—"What Is a coat of mall?” 
Bright Boy—T know."
Teacher—"Well, tell us, Perclval.” 
Bright Boy—“IPs a knight shirt:-"

little ones are
exhausted at-When you become so 

ter a day's work that you cannot sleep, 
or sleep falls to refresh you, it Is tune 
to look after your health. Failure to 

steady drain on 
which can result 

nervous break-

mmt " w

. Infant Curiosity.
■T've got to go h^ne ^snd 

hoy."
I didn't know that was done

act at once means a 
your health reserve, 
In but one thing—a 
down.

Do not wait for

An Experienced Child.
Mrs. Jones was entertaining 

of her son's little friends. 
she said, addressing a six-year-old, 
who was enjoying a plate of cold beef, 
"are you sure you cut your own 
meat?"

The child, whd was making desperate 
efforts with lils knife and fork, re
plied:

“yes, thanks. I've often had It as 
tough as this -ht home."

i klick my
Willie," iWhy, 

now.”
“It isn’t; but he’s taking a course 

in psychology and he said he wanted 
to know how it felt.”

• Breakdown. The
treatment Is simpl/eftough If you do glgnal.
not let your condition become too far ^«imr ale
advanced The 'treatment is one of At a bad curve a night danger slg- 

* nutrition of the nerve cells, requiring nal, successful In attracting the atten- 
an effective tonic As the nerves have tlon of motorists. Is a red reflector so 

nourished by the blood, the vital „iaCed that the lights ot approaching 
Dr. Williams' automobiles are reflected In It a nun- 

the blood, ^red feet before the point of danger

♦

3

His. Difficulty.
Real Estate Agent—“This tobacco 

plantation is a bargain. I don't see 
Why you hesitate. What are you wor
rying about?”

Purchaser—“I was Jusit wondering 
whether I should plant cigars or 
cigarettes.”

P to be
fluid must be built up.
Pink Pills act directly on ___

es for a few moments and then, pass
ing out of focus, it fades into the dark-

A
A Narrow Escape.

A lady who kept a little curly poodle 
lost her pët and called on the police to 
find it. The next day one of the force

The lady was overjoyed, and asked a 
number of silly questions, one being: 

“Where did you find my darling?” 
“Why, Ma’am," said the officer, a 

fellow had him on a pole and was 
washing windows with him!”

R have 
nervous troubles.

Mary McAdara, Sydney Mines, 
of the many who has 

this tonic treatment.
: "Last winter my health com

mas all run down
ImT Mrs.

N.S., is one She with the dog very wet and dirty.proved ville, On*. Moth Food.
Teacher—“Now, boys, what crea

ture is- satisfied with the least amount 
of nourishment?”

Up shot the hand, of Johnnie Thom-' 
son, the dunce of the class.

“Well, Johnnie,” said the teacher, 
“and what creature is it?”

“The moth, miss,” replied Johnnie, 
“becoe it only eats ’oles.”

Too Short Notice.
Sammy’s father mot him just as he 

was trying to steal unnoticed into the 
house after a harrowing experience 
with a mud puddle.

“Well, sir,” he inquired grimly, and 
where have you been?”

“I—I fell in a mudhole."
“What! And with your new trous

ers on!”
“Yes, sir; I didn’t have time to take

says
pletely gave out. 
and my nervous system in a condition 
that greatly alarmed me. I often had 
nervous headaches, and at 
severe pains in the region of my heart. 
I felt as though I would never be well 
again. My husband got me a supply of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and before 
the second box was finished I began 
to improve and under a further use of 
the pilla I felt as well as ever. I 
wt>uld advise all weak and nervous 

to give this medicine a trial.
Dr. Williams’ Pink

MRS. MARY WILHELM 
Pittsburg, Pa.

“No matter what I should say about 
Tanlac, it wouldn’t be half good 
enough,” said Mrs. Mary Wilhelm, 716 
Mint Way, South Side, Pittsburg, Pa.

“I never dreamed it possible for a 
medicine to restore me to the splendid 

| health I now enjoy. In fact, I had 
i almost resigned myself to being an 

I could see I was loeing

0 Wisps of Wisdom.
Luck is pluck’s shadow.
Fear pays no dividends.
Don’t expect applause. Deserve It.
He who sows courtesy reops friend

ship. .
When In doubt mind your own bust:

Incompetence springs from Indiffer-

Sorrows, like babies, grow bigger by 
nursing.

Triumph is satisfying only if it leads 
to_further victories.

The man who is not afraid of failure 
seldom has .to face It..

Luxuries breed laziness and lazlpess 
breeds failure.

The longer you gaze on an obstacle 
the bigger it becomes. 
j There’s no tll-luck in turning back If 
you are on the wrong road.

To make a mistake and then wall 
about It is to make two mistakes.^

Unless you conduct your business in 
a way that profits your character, your 
other profits won’t do you~much good.

F >

ACHES AND PAINS- 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM!'*I Very Ignorant.

A little girl was spending a night 
away from home. When it was time 
to go to bed she knelt at the knee of 
her hostess to say her prayers, ex
pecting the usual prompting.

This not coming, she was heard to 
remark : "Please ’sense me. I can’t

' 1 invalid, as 
weight and strength every day, and 
no relief was in sight. For three years 
stomach trouble, headaches and nerv
ousness made my life miserable.

“The first bottle of Tanlac acted 
most like magic and it wasn’t long «I 
til I was so welt and strong thafg™ 
could hardly realize I had ever knyW® 
a sick day. I am like a different p&N 
son in every way now, eating, sleep
ing, feeling and looking better than in 
years.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
Adv.

❖ A VOID the misery of racking pain. 
/A Have a bottle of Sloan’s Lini- 

x ■*' ment handy and apply when 
you first feel the ache or pain.

It quickly eases the pain and sends 
a feeling of warmth through the 
aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates 
without rubbing.

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, 
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain's enemy. Ask 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.Sloans

s women
You can get 

Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail, post paid, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-

Not So Catching.
“I hear your father Is ill.”
“Yes, quite ill.”
“Contagious disease?”
“I hope not ; the doctor says its 

overwork.”

P

A ville, Ont.
* Mother! Clean

Child’» Bowels With 
California Fig Syrup

Canada has over 38,000 mile» of 
mile for every 224

G MONEY ORDERS.
Pay your out-of-town account* by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three Cent:.

1railway, or one 
persons.E

Mlnard'a Liniment for Distemper. Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup." 
lfftle tongue ts coated or It your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has oplic, give a teaspoonful to 
cleanse the liver and bowels.

can see for yourself

everywhere.
If theSurnames and Their OriginM Classified Advertisement %

player piano fob sale. 
,,elL player piano in "hood
13 condition, with a large number of 
music rolls, for sale at a bargain. 
L. Costello, 73 Weet Adelaide Street, 
Toronto. __________ *

I *
source which will be discussed Convenient Barns.

When rt ccmes to building conven
ient barns we must take off. our hats 
to the Hollanders. For instance, they- 

as to ha-ve

In aanother 
in a future article.FILMORE 

Variations—Filmur,
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A locality. I Variations—O'Ryan, Ryne.

More anciently this family name i Racîa| origin—Irish, 
had the variations "Fylmere an Source_A Given Nâme.
"Ftlmour." but these spell'ng* *p- we includé the old Roman
~>rontly have disappeared complet y . ^ name3/which' now are virtual- 

nt generations. ,y extinct (though they formed the
,e plausible argument that this . most perfect sy8tem of family nomen- 

, is of Celtic origin and that it | clature of an), the family or clan 
developed from the words ■•Itlea, , nameg of Irelan(j are the oldest, with 
,ng a hard, and “mor,” meaning : geotlan6 atld England and Wales next 
has been advanced from time to jn ordel. together with the Normans, 

'the argument that some ancient

S “Cascarets” lo-night
For Liver, Bowels

few hours you 
how,thoroughly it works all the con
stipation poison, sour bile and waste 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Militons of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea
spoon ful to-day saves a sick child to- 

Ask your druggist for genu-

Fullmer. Fulmer.
s RYAN

construct their stable? ao 
a covered shed with only a low par
tition between immediately behind the 
cow stalls. The manure is thrown 
from the stables inttj this shed, where 
it is trampled upotl by the animals 
running loose. This arrangement not 
only makes for convenience in clean
ing the barnjs, but if also preserves 
the manure in the best possible shape 
and makes it possible to remove it 
when desired.

You are headachy, 
burn, skin Is

T •yYou're bilious! 
constipated, your eyes 
yellow; your stomach is sour, gassy, 
upset. No wonder you feel miserable. 
You need a thorough physic with 
“Cascarets" to-night to cleanse the 
stomach of sour, fermenting food and 
foul gases ; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry out of the system 

constipated poison in the 
Get a 10-cent box now and 

let "Cascarets” straighten you out by

BELTING FOR SALE
ai.l kinds of new and' used

G TO.morrow.
lue "California Fig Syrup” which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You. must say “California" or you may 
et àn imitation flg syrup.

fi

A
THIN, FLAT HAIR 

GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT

all the
bowels.g iDutch family names are aGerman and 

comparatively modern development.
of clan names as family

time,
ancestor of the Filmores was 
mous bard.”

PNEUMON1 A morning.Once a Week.The use
theory «lues not stand up ; name6| together with the laws govern-

crystallized in Ire-

and other Lung Diseases
‘Didn’t you tell 

that you had got as many as twelve 
eggs in one day from those eight hens 
you sold me ?”.

Poultry Raiser—“Yes, ma’am.”
Angry Purchaser—“Then Why is it 

that I'm never able to;; get iftore than 
frd'nT them and soihctimes

Claim many victims in Canada and 
should be guarded against.But the

in the light of research which shows - ing their use, was 
Bret no evidence of Celtic origin, and, lajnd at)0ut the year 1000 A. D. by one 
•econd that there were so many "fa-, of the greatest of that country's 3,000- 
mous1' hards among the Celts of Eng- j yeaP line of "High-Kings." Brian 

Wales, Scotland and Ireland j Boru
would have meant little for a j And among the clan-families which 
refer to his ancestry in such

Angry Purchaser

MINARD’S LINIMENT .•««•s,,!.**»»**»**#**»*»»
I “Danderine” 
only 36 cents a bottle.
One application ends all 
dandruff, stops itching 
and falling hair, and, 
in a few moments. .£■- 
you have doubled the , 
beauty of your hair. V t 
It will appear a mass, r . 
so soft, lustrous, and -, »
easy to do up. But what , djt 
will please you most 
will be after a few ; 
weeks use, when you

hair—fine and 1

Is a great preventative, being one of 
-the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has relieved thousands of 
cases of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and kindred diseases. 
It is pn enemy to Germs. Thousands of 
bottles being used every day. For sale 
by all druggists and general dealers.

Minard's Liniment Co., Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.3.

£
wiland, 

that it 
man to into being as a separate entity

! about this period were the ORyane, 
But in the speech of the Saxons, i who held the territory about Idrone, 

,1,11," meant fertilltv as applied to the in what is now County t.arlow. 
laml and "mere" meant either a lake But such forms of the name us 

moist section Of ground, it la O'Ryan. Ryan and Ryne are,but Eng- 
lisli traditions of the Gaelic, m which 

might language the clan name is “O’Righin.”
time these tfngïisfi apellingB

two eggs 
not so many in one day?"

Poultry Raiser — “I don’t- know, 
ma’am, unless it's because you look 
for eggs too often. Now. if yon look 
for them only once, a week I feeVbult.e 
positive that you wM get Just as many 
eggs in one day aa I did.”

Ivague terms. 71I. /!

\
easy to see; therefore, that the <om- 
biuation of these two words 
phrIIv have been applied liy the Saw- i At theons to many spots in England m loci» j were developed, it Is , ‘°

up mo* stiff fn deed there are record's ; note, the English y anfi i had not 
toTfmmd o, several places so developed the "long" sound a* n 
named Quite natdrally the surname “like." So Ryan was- a pretty close 

indicating residence at or copy of Rlghln” when you consider 
that the “gh" in the latter was but a 

sometimes sort of aspirate separating the two 
vowel sounds.

a
I AL new

downy at first—yes— & 
but really new hair 
growiiur all over the scalp. “Dan 
ihe” is to the hair hat fresh sho^ 
of rain and sunshine are to vegeta 
It goes right to the TOdtS, Vrfvig^ 
and strengthens them. This deligi 
stimulating tonic helps thin, li"' 
faded heir to grow’ long, thick J 
and luxuriant. _____A

I suffered !
eJ

Finally Was Red* 
Health by Lydia'EÜruudMHn’e 

Vegetable Compound.

Efficiency. : -
It ain’t a senseless hokrdiiji’

Nor stinting of bur neep,
But efficiency in spendin’

That should become our creed

Cuticura Will Help 
You Look Your Bestarose as 

near such a spot.
Fulmer and Fullmer are 

variations of Film ore. but also have

—*
Make the Cuticura Trio your every
day toilet preparations and 
your skin, hair and hands improve. 
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal, and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume.

fBSbsatÿSs&çSsiS^

Minard's Liniment for Cold», etc.

Barometei*.
watch

Barber Business
that their trade isBarbers claim

of the best barometers of general 
conditions. When times are

one
business
bad men let their hair go much longer 
without attention.

at The loss of twyo consecutive nigh to’ 
sleep puts a strain on the human body 
from which it takes fifteen days to 
recover.

What Kind of a Day 
Do You Wish You: ^elf? to

.sf"“V, Suppose you could make a wish at the 
breakfast table and finally have the wish come 
true. Would you say,

“I want thie to be a good day," or—"I am 
willing for this day to drag along?"

If-you keep on wishing your days with the 
food you eat, finally the wish is likely to come 
true.

Dumb-bells were first used, it is said, 
in the time of Queen Elizabeth, the 
earlier forms being stieks loaded with 
lead at the ends, these being bell-like 
in shape.

m Paris, Ont.-“For five years I suf
fered from pains caused by displace

ment of my organs 
and in my back. All 
of this time I 
unfit for work and 
was taking different 
medicines that 1 
thought were good. 
I saw the advertise
ment the papers 

ia E. Pmk- 
Vegetable

A
was

New York. City has 281,121 persons 
old and above unable to ,1 ten years 

write in -English or any other lan
guage.Grape-Nuts helps your wish fora good day. 

Nothing miraculous; just the natural result from 
right food with the right taste!

There is a charm of flavor and crispness 
in Grape-Nuts that is like the smile of a good 
friend at the breakfast table—

And Grape-Nuta, with cream br milk (fresh 
or tinned), is fully nourishing—feeding the tissues 
and glands, the bone and blood, with just those 
elements which Nature require* — building 

without any “heaviness."
Grape-Nuts is the perfected goodness of 

wheat and malted barley, scientifically developed 
t-ready to eat from the package. A Grape-Nuts 
üakfast or lunch is a practical wish for good luck.

m2
Deputy Fire Marshall Lewi* of On

tario says “The most prolific cause of 
preventable fires in all walks of life 
is unquestionably the careless user of 
matches."

A net total of 428.926.60 will be dis- 
between the Disabled Sol

diers' Employment As «eolation of 
; Montreal and the Children's League ot 

Pai-Vi as the result of collections from 
the sale of popples on Armistice Day 
In the province of Quebec.

A new market for Canadian granite 
is being developed by the Granite Is
land Quarries of Jervix Inlet, British 
Columbia. Sample.blocks sent to Aus
tralia end New Zealan 1 were very wed! 
received, because of splendid coloring 
and freedom from rust stains and 
from them have çotqe the orders. ./The
last ship to Australia carried à com
paratively large consignuienL

o’

and. do all my orj Sftfais
! and in the newa 

—Mrs. D.CasS 
Why women v_ 

long ia more thl 
; when they can fi 
' Ptnkham’s Veg 
j For forty yea 
, ard remedy fsi 

stored the f" 
who have -, 
ments asj 

! ulcerate

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.” 
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an "unbroken package’* of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions- and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

tribut ed

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

i

‘There’s a Reason” Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All Dr
n le the trede mark (roistered in Canada) of 

lacetlcacldeeter of BaUcyllcacld. While U Js well knowi^ 
manufacture, to aeelet the public against lmUaU|»|^ 
will be stamped with their general

AiP^trlall trocers

Autrloa'i Pioneer Dos Bemedlee
Book on «

DOG DISEASES
5m and How to 
•V Mailed Free to any Ad- 
f dresa by the Author.

H- Olay Olover Co., In< 
118 West 31et Street 

York,

Feed

U.8.A.New

COARSE SALT 
LAN D SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOC. J. CLIFF

y
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ras&j^HéltviysGarrick Council met this 
suant to adjorummeht. All 
members present except U Krar 
The Reeve in the Ch|ir. The mk 
es of last meeting art* read aid ad

r,„.„ 6*, -
lewtù 55

'WE:;
‘is ee'A / Father

1, i,

....
-rr-

V ? C hristftias Preparatins I
b. a

'Ctobf Old Santa has unloaded at our-store a large assortrneitt. B 
fl» of suitable Christmas Gifts, that will be appreciated by | 
j la everybody, old and young. It will be to your advantage to E 

# Kfi buy from us, for we have a large variety tr^jj'hlch to make y 
WW \ your selection and you will,secure utmost ^Ive fer 
W* money; Shop Now. Shop in the mornings.

Christinas ,
The following accdi 

ferred to thé finance 
recommended to be pt 
J Seip, Garrick share opening .

Normdpby drain ............ *00
Geo Hainek, 4 days work------- 10 00
John Huber, work ... 11 70
E Krohn,. repnbridge, etc,. — . 8 60 
W Hood, widening townline.. 70 25 
Geo Harkness, 31 day» work.. 98 00 
C Waack, 63 loads gravel.... ft 80 _ 
H Keelan, bel sal trees. 6,0*47 Mil 
J A Johnston, bal sal clergvl.lSO OOjg 
J A Johnston, writing tax rec

stationery, postage, etc.... 14 69 
Tp. Culroes, work on townllnelS4 70 
Village of Mildmay, % est WX140.S8 
T H Jasper, school att officer 5 00
Jos Schickler, tile ......... .... • 76
Weber Bros., fence for railing 16 88 
E Krohn, 474 yds gravel .... 47 40r
R Kaufman, cov "bridge...... 4 00
W J Hundt, rep grader ft drag J 761 
Ph Schumacher, ref Stat Lab 3 001 
J G Russwurm, haling tile, etc 12 30
J Witter, roadwork................
L Rehkopf, re disinfecting...
S Lambertus, remov stones.. 6 001
E G Zinn, schoolt att officer.. 8 50 j
N V Schaus, team .ing ...........
V Weller, rock elm lumber..
D Hoffarth, 2' days roadwork . 6 00 
J Juergens, gravelling ft keep

lights 40 nights .........
Merchants Bank, sal collector 70 00 
W Seifried, bal contract gray 29 87 
Amb Reinhart, bal dump grav 6 26 
F Goll, allowance for new lane 60 00 
W Polfuss, bar rep blind line. 21 76 
Wm Dahms, removing atones 8 76 
F Fischer, bal gravel account 4.70 
W Polfuss, 343 hrs overseer.. 188 65 
Jos Girodat, braces for railing 1 00 
D Reuber, 168 yds gravel.... 16.80 
J Juergens, keeping ime ..... 6 00
J Montag, meeting ....---- 8 60
H Schnurr, mtg & % dy RftB 6 25 
J Juergens, mtg ft'% dy RftB 6 26 
J Inglis, mtg ft 1 dy RftB.. 7 00 
J Weigel, mtg ft 14 dy RftB 6 26 

Schnurr — Juergens — That this 
council do now adjourn.

QJ-. '
f.is on/

tlie"WayA^P!
yr %P A

Old Father Christmas is on the waj^ftnd people in 
lands have been making ready for hir,appearance

come* but once a year. - * - .-r_ .
We have preparer) lor your wiihfs with every line> of 

Christmas goods we could think of. Here are a ((« «iH» 
Irons. Read over this M: end see if there are not some 
things that you have overlooked

A. many
Have

R ■ .> ♦- .
T

Handkerchiefs
" Fancy Handkerchiefs make »*bultible Christ-

___ gift. We hare all the wanted sorts, sold
single; also a Urge variety of attractive boxes, 
containing neat and fancy colorings, embroidered 
ip the newest designs.

" A1 Wé also have a great assortment of fancy 
picture handkerchiefs for the kiddies, the boys and 
the girts. For the men and grown up hoys we 
have the fancy bordered and the plain white hem- 

I stitched handkerchiefs.

0

iW,
mF

IKT
for gifts

Snapshot Albums 
Picture Books 
Fountain Pens 
Pointer Pencils 
Kodaks
Brownie Cameras 
Case Pipes 
Cigaret Cases 
Tobacco Pouches 
Bill Folds 
Month Organs 

• Victrohs, Records 
Boxed Candies 
Boxed Stationery, etc.

FOR THE TABLE

Oranges
Lemons
Grape Fruit
Bananas
Dates
Figs
Mince Meat
Nuts—all kinds
Candies
Olives
Catsup
Relishes
Pickles, etc.

!9 00
6 00

Ajililî
//n^&S.v.v r v .1/ / - ■ J***™*#* :

4/ A.

ft 33 00I 3 00

ms
221 87

inLadies Silk Hose &p

mSilk Hose is aometblng that any lady would 
Christmas gift, and would long 

We have the quality you

A )
appreciate fyr a 
remember the giver.
looking far with the elastic ribbed top. 
Black, White; Néty, Browns, Grey and Beaver.

XG are 
Colors, IÏWe Wish You All A Very Merry 

Christmas
E

M
At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality
Ladies Silk Gloves
“Niagara Maid” 811k Gloves for ladies in all 

the wanted shades. Just the thing for Christmas.

I
s
s

J. N. Schefter FARM FOR SAMS

Valuable 100 acre farm, rich h>am 
soil, 10 acres good hardwood bush, 
balance in goon state of cultivation. 
Good brick house with kitchen and 
wood shed. Spacious barn witty hay 
barn and horse stable. Concrete 
floors. Driving shed and poultry 

First-class orchard. Good 
Close to school.

Th,"£.îïivt. FÔTïihîKti1» **To
Handsome Tic. _N.tty Mufflec.

I
N
G Suspenders, Hose Supporters. „

Sweaters and Pull Overs, Gloves and Mitts.
A man. more than anyone else perhaps, like* to receive 

am, useful gifts rather ^«»hy^riff^of^lMVhouse.
water supply.
Good roads near Prov. Highway. 
Convenient to market. Price reas
onable. Apply at this office.

sensible
ing value. So if there are any your Xmas list and you want to make "ur*th“tîl‘*** 
date your remembrancea we suggest that you,make yod 
lections from our Xmas stock of men s furnishings.LSpecials At—

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Hardware
«

IN MEMORIUM
Headquarters for Holiday Goods The Hoover Vaoum Sweeper

A Real Christmas 
be The Hoover Electric 
the family would enjoy such a gift.
We sell them

RENWICK—in loving memory of 
Edward Albert Renwick, who psa- 
sed away December 7th, 1921.

The fairest Miles are the first to fall 
The sweets first to fade,
The fondest, dearest, best of a» 
Within the grave is laid.
One precious to our hearts has gone 
The voice we loved is stilled.
The place made votant in our home 
Can never more be filler}.

His loving wife and two little boya

Gift from Husband to His Wife would 
Vacum Sweeper. Every member of 

Mr. Daddy get busy.
VyDon't leave your Christmas shopping till too late.

Our assortment ol gifts is very large ar.d we will be
pleased to lay aside any gifts >ou may select now.

HELWIG BROS.POCKET KNIVES ere al-
, acceptable, every per- 

•on his use for one. V/e 
have a splendid line at 25c 
to *l SO.

Keep an open date for Dec. 27th.Fryfogte's Orchestra JjW 
the music for a dance Tb be held la 
the town hall, Mildmay, on that 
date.

MERCHANTS,GENBRAItO’CEDARMOPS, every lady 
knows the value or these lor 
cleaning floors, etc. Price 
1.25 - 1.75.

“I never do my Fridays or 8et^
vrday's shopping until I have roan 
all the advertisements in Thursday’* 
Gazette.” says a wise housewife i« 
Mildmay. Our word for it, she 

dollars each month by

FLASHLIGHTS—usefu [for 
young and old. The boy 
would like one for Xmas 
Prices yrom $1 to 2.50.

**SILVER KNIFES & FORKS 
in 1-2 dozen acts, price 3.00 
and up.

ELECTRIC LIBRARY 
LAMPS
CHILD’S SETS, TRAYS, 
ROAST PANS, etc.
SKA 1 ES, 50c pair and up.

HOCKEY STICKS
Everything in PYREX 
WARE

or - *

THE PEOPLE’S STORE. jS? „M *fsaves many 
this wise rule.,SHEFFIELD RAZORS guar

an teed to hold edge. 21.1)0
[SftfetyRazor* l.UOttfS.OO.

IdkRPET SWEEPERS. The
lAsel with all improvements 

K^bearing. Price $6 & up.

S JB?■m.
m w8. S. NO. 1, CARRHX4 ■ : 1-Ï*

a ! Special Bargains for One - 
4fWeek Only, Dec. 15 to 2||

l * Oatmeal $3.50 per 1O0 
5 lb. bag

Thoroughbred, Flour 
eOOlbB. for $21

Bio Coffee 5 lbs. for ^1

; Fell Term
Name of Pupil No. of Subj. T. C.

Je- ■ mSr. IV.
Annie Schnurr 
StallaiKuntz V 
Josephine -Schmidt 
Amelia Kramer 
Eugene Schnurr 
Alphonse Schmidt 
Loretta Kramer 
Jr. IV.
Carrie Schnurr. . 
Celia Kramer ;i. 
Joseph Kramer 
Herbert Schaefer 
Robert Kuntz 
Antonette Kunkcl 
Sr. HI.
Agnes Schnurr 
Georgina Schmidt 
Evelyn Kuntz 
Wilfred Niesen 
Jr. III.
Edna Kuntz 
Gertrude Schnurr 
Leander _Krambr 
Barney Kuntz 
Second Class.
Leo Kunkel 
Clayton Schnurr 
Linus Schaefer 
Leonard Berberich 
Marcella Berberich 
Sr. I.
Leonard Schmidt 
Urban Kuntz 
Marie Bruder 
Marie Kreitz 
Martina Kreitz 
Hilda Schaefer 
Willie Schnurr 
jt. i.
Kathleen Fischer 
Lcola Fischer 
Alex Kreitz 
Alfred Bruder 
John Fischer 
Oscar Schnurr

JHUBC-JSETS, Englih 
case -inrvers, every piece 
guaranteed. Price to $6.

GEM Fine Salt in br-gs, 50^ 
lbs. for $4 ■

Oatmeal special 
22 lbs. for ^1,

Green Tea 2 lba TorJUB

c
69

MEAT

CHOPP^gS2.50#9

8
598

DOVER SAD IRONS, spec
ial lor Xmas, 2.50 per set.
RAZOR STROPS, specially 
selected for Xn^as, 50c to 12.
COFFEE PERCOLATORS

678
618

77

§
8
8

' 8Surprise Her With A— 3
x.QUICK LITE LAMP, a de

light for the whole family.
WHITE SEWING MACH
INES ase specially priced 
for Xmas.

3.00. «... U.
<- S

36
BREAD MIX- 
8 loaves, 3.00

1POTS, fancy,

UN1VEI 
ERS, cai •w

K71
i -«65

We wish all our patrons A Ver 
Merry Christmas

\ 62
67
44

1er & Kalbfleisch 72
72
fit.
66
66
64
52ÎARRICK Sr. II—Beii^rice . Grub, Ciarvncc 

Keatner, Albin Hotfeic (absent.)
Jr. II—Kathleen Kesvner, Menno' 

Iioffele. WE1LER BROS.
imer' A—Tony Strnnuii

Kcsttier, Kath- <I

a
Uhrich, Teacher.M;
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